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Sexual violence programs raise campus awareness 
Clothesline Project, "Silent Witnesses" and multiple presentations provide insight_ 

BY LARA PRICE 
Nl,1 l r, 1orter 

"I ,· ted l dove ) u ... not 
di . ,?,c1usc ot votL" fhese wer. 
U11.: pl.iintive words that bl n

•tell T-shirts Nov. '23 at the 
Clotl1esune exhibit held in the 
Llnversity Cent r. 

The exhibit revealed U,e per-
onal lrag~d1e:; of dom sti and 

se, uaJ \ iolenc victims. 
of nguish anJ Yiolen..::e 

ch T-<;hirt with th ir 
C 

trnl a bat-
esented 

white 
de.1th 

Bin 'es, 
C! 

Clothesline E'<.hibit, one ,1f the 
several events O!>ted for asexual 
viol nce.nvaren~ss d.iy, brushed 
away the cobwebs fro , ti e issue 
of sexual viol nee. 

S ra Prcngel, a student who 
helped organize U1e e\·enl said 
she thought the ampus ne Jed 
a wake-up call about sexual and 

ornestic violenc . 
"Oneoffourwome, re , u

ally assaulte by the time Lhey'r 
uighteen,' Preng 1 cautioned, 
referring to a rec nt g vernment 
sur ·ey. 

The se, ual assault and vio
lence dn was hosted 111 order to 
mJkethisstatistic more real. She 
said she hoped Lh prC'jl\' twould 
._ ulate conversation ab ,ut 

· Jenee. 

see VIOLENCE, page 16 

r er na 1 

for alcohol violations 
under discussion 
8 LAURA RITCHIE 
Mt11,t assistant news editor 

For the first time in re ent 
memory, a group of stu ent 
leaders from across the spec
trum of campus org izatio s 
has a sembled to dis ss and 
o fer recommendat1 s to the 
admim trntion n university 
i ~ues 

The irstmeetingofthisL ad
ership c;u com.mi ttee of the 
Health} Llfestyl s Initiative 
Steering Committee, held O\'. 

1 , prod u •d rccomnwndalil,n. 
rc:garding the campus ;ilcohol 
policy lhal m, y have far-reach
ing effects on the PI.Uc mmu
nitv. 

'rhc subcommrttee serves as 
the pnrrury student aJvi. ory 
group for the I lea I thy Lifestyles 
Initiative mtrod uced by the PLU 
administration this f ll 

Member determined that 
:.triclerpoliciesare necessary for 
enforcement f the alcohol 
policy on campus. 

Currentlv, vi lati n of the 
''dry ·ampus'' ale hol policy r -
sul in pumshments uch as a 
h,'\ h urs of commumtv ser-
vice at a tr,caticm such th 
I al care c nter n East ·am

pus and po:.li.ng a bulletin boa.rd 
in a re. i en hall 

Thell ubcommiltee mem
bers £ It lhe.se puni.hment. 
were nol harsh enough to war
r,1nt taking the alcohol polity 
seriously. 

Recent events such as the al-

coho! poisoning in Ordal Hall 
last spring have brought the is
·ue of alcohol on campus to the 
forefront of university cuncerns. 

Suggested revisions to the 
pobcy took on many forms, in
cluding the institution of a fine 
syst roand mandatory commu
nity service p rforming tasks 
that ould be less desirable, 
such a irty maintenance or 
janitori, I work. 

A tiered sys~em for dealing 
wit repeatviolatorswa widely 
• ccepted b}' subcommittee 
memb r<; for dealing with the 
problem. 

Committee members dis
cuss d c1 "lhree trikes" system, 
as well as a five-step pyramid 
system. Under each system, 
puni..-shmentf r vi lation of th 
alcohol policy would become 
more serious, and strike three 
or step five, depending on the 
system, would be expulsion. 

ASPLU President Bradd 
Bru ick, who serves with RHA 
President Robbv Larson as the 
student rewesdntatives to the 
ste ing committee- composed 
of faculty and administration 
memb •rs, w s careful to state 
U,at all uggestiorn, r n the 
discwsion plmse. 

Hcdid.however,emphas1zc 
the.1dministrati n's<ledicati in 

totaking:,lud ntrec mmenJ. ~ 
l!CH1. riously. 

"I act ilb the votct.' piece," 
Busick said. "Whatever thi 

see ALCOHOL, page 16 

I oc Hacker, a professor in PLU's physlciil educ tron epar me prepares to display a self•defens 
technique Nov. 23, sexual violence aware s.s day, as student Joel Houston plays the role of attacker. 

Parkland crime a continuing 
problem for Pierce County 
BY JAMIE SWIFT 
Mast editar-i11-cl1ief 

More than 2,000 street crimes were committed 
in the last year within a 1.5-mile radius of PLU. 
According to the Pierce County Sheriff' Depart
ment crime statistics, the PLU vicinity is riddled 
with burglaries, drugs, and vandalism. 

Meanwhile, the Pierce County Sheriff's Depart
ment is faced 

in Pierce County are not proportionate to police 
staffing in Pi r eCounty, whic "maybeoneofthe 
reasons for the increase in crime arou1 d PLU," 
Troyer said. 

The Pierce County Sheriff's Department reports 
it is 38th out of 39 counties in the tiv, or numb r, 
of commissioned law enforcementoffic perl,000 
citizens 

With the high rnte of crime and poor ratio of 

wit Lhedaunt
ing h;illenqe 
of countering 
the upward 
trend of cnnu
nal activity in 
the ounty -
specif" ally, 

ComtnLJn[ty''Consciol!lsness~~ 

deputies to citi
zens, respon e 
times have in

creased 17.7 
percent ver 
the past •ight 
vears and, ac-

See pages 6-ar,ct7Yor more ~rliClfJSOn Parkland 
cnme and focal rdentity. ·· 

Parkl,md- with an understaffed police force Lhal 
will hav to spread itseJfe\en more thinly over the 
- ing months, 

According to the Sheriff's Department, though, 
there are some positive trends, such as a decrease in_ 
gang activity, a d t e relatively low umber ot 
vi lent cnmes in tl1 area. 

Depllty Ed Troyer of the Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department, s< id the hjgh frequency of crime in 
the PLU vicinity is indicalive f what is going on in 
Park.land and the n?'-t of lhe county. Troyer said, 
"Pierce County is the highest crime county in the 
blate.'' 

Out of the 2,166 street crimes perpetrated in the 
last 12 months, aboul half are related t, omc type 
of theft. There were 290 ars stolen and another325 
automobU~ br ken ioto\.-Vilhinal 5-mileradiu~of 
PLU. 

Viol nt crimes conshlute approximately 1 per
cent of all the crimes committed in the last year 
There wer blX dnve-by shooting and five rapes. 
(None of the rapes were first degree.) 

There were 63 instances of either drug posses
sion or drug trafficking in the last year. 

Thevo ume and the variety of criminal activity 

-ording l , the 
heriff' De

partment, there is a sentiment among jail st-1ff that 
rec t prisoner rel~:, s were due l, t!rror caust!d 
by inadequ fe relec1 e-unil staffing. 

Pier e County She,·if Mark r. French said the 
proport1ona te d ispa ri ty between the crime volume 
and police staf ing "is about to widen Jr mati
cally." I Ma h, e Wa hington State Patrol will 
no longer service Parkland or any of unincorpo
rated Pierce County 

Direc or of PLU Campus Safety Walt Huston 
saiJ ·'crime has doubt increa.ed. over th£: last 
five year.s." Huston said the majority of the prob
lem · are automobile break-ins. 

Regarding Pierce County police taffingand the 
effecl on Pl U I tu ·t n said th · h •ri f' D part
mentis quick tu n.:spond to breakings1tuatiuns. But 
in ituation1:, "thut occurred some timt' ago the 
p lice put us low n the priority List." 

Out of the several businesses an l ne1ghbor
houds w 1thin the 7-sq uarl'-n1..!le area a.round PLU, 
Troyer t"iointed to the Crystal Palace restaurant, 
which is two blo ks east of PLU, and Pacific Av
enue as two areas fraught with danger. He sug-

see CRIME, page 6 
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------------------------------------------------In Brief • • • 
Holiday sp · rit for everyone 

The Diversity I'i-ogramming Committee 
is throwing a party, Monday at6:30p.m, in 
CK West, celebrating the many festivities 
that occur m the winter season. 

Children's Christmas Party 
Volunteers for the Annual East Campus 

Oi.ristmas Party for local children in need are 
needed to ma.ke the party a success. The party 
is Dec. 10 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Donations of 
toys and clothes in new or like new condition 
are also needed. II yo1.1 are interested in 
volW1teenng or have some donations, contact 
the Volunteer Center al x8.318. 

Urban Rythms, a Seattle-based chorus, 
will perform a variety of seasonnl songs, 
with strong influences of African style 
music. In addition to the music, food from 
different cultural and religious back
grounds will be provided After School Activities 

Although the event is free, donations 
are wekome. All proceeds will go to the 
Pierce Cour_,.ty AIDS Foundation and the 
People of Color Against AIDS Network. 
For details contact Beth Kraig at x7296 or 
Lisa Marcus at x7312. 

The Parl<land Family Support Center is 
looking for volunteers to plan and lead a 
variety of after school activities for elementary 
and middle school children. Beginning the 
third week of January, the center Ian · on 
offering academic, arts and crafts, and theater 
classes. Volunteers are needed Monday 
through Thursday, from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. to 
help plan. If interested callLisa Lindsayat 
x2392 or Julie Wade at x7003. 

Fri. Dec.4 
Lunch 
Grilled Turkey 
& Swiss, Tuna 
Casserole, 
Eggplant 
Parmesan, 
Curly Fries 

Dinner 
Sweet&Sour 
Chicken or 
Tofu, Egg 
Rolls, Sticky 
Rice, Oriental 
Blend Veggies 

SaL Ott. S 
Break.fast 
Biscuits and 
Gray, Scrambled 
Eggs, Roasted 
Red Potatoes, 
Zoool, Danish 

Lunch 
Breakfast 

Menu plus, 
FIShwich 

"An "A" in 
religion." 

Fred Moore, 
third-year 

student 

'1 want my car 
back from my 

brother." 

Leilani Salais, 
fourth-year 

student 

1?1 

What are you 
asking Santa 
Claus for this 

Christmas? 

1?1 

"A microwave 
formynew 
apartment." 

. Marjorie Weide, 
second-year 

student 

"Charm and 
personality for 

all of my 
friends." 

RyanEnbom, 
fourth-year 

student 

FOR Tiffl WEEK 
DinMr Mon. Dec. 7 Lunch 
Gyros, BreaJ..fast OlickmOub 
Spanikopita, French Toast, Pasta, Rueben 

editerranean Scrambled Eggs, Sandwich, 
Chicken, mixed Hash browns, Peppers Salsa1ito, 
veggies, Baklava Muffins Cookies 

Sun Dec.6 umch Dinner 
Bremcf0$t Spicy Hot Dogs, Han:iand Soft 
Continental: Mac & Cheese, Tacos, Black Bean 
Old fashioned Veggie Pita, Ratatoulle,. 
Donuts, Graham SpanishRia!, 
Oatmeal Crackers & Omelet Station, 

Frosting On.mos 
Lunch 
Fresh Waffles, Dinner Wed. Dec.9 
mue.berry fh.illy BeefS'wich. Break.fast 
Pancakes, PestoPmne, Fresh Waffles, 
Scrambled Eggs, Quoo.Rings, Fried Eggs, 
101 Bars, Bear Fntree Salad Bar, Hashbrowns, 
Claws Scandinavian Sausage, 

Blend, Assorted Cinnamon Rolls 
Dinner &!s 
Herb Pork umch 
Roast, Au Cratin Tues. Dec.8 T eriyaki OlickE!l,. 
Potatoes, Stir Break.fast Stir.Fried Veggies, 
Fry mend, Pancakes, Grilled 0,eese, 
Apple and Scrambled Eggs, TamatoSoup, 
Blueberry Tator Tnangles, Sticky Rice, 
Cobbler Bacon, Donuts F-ortune Cookies 

Dinner 
Cannelloni,. 
Manirotti., Baked 
5.1lmon, Yogurt 
Sundaes 

Thurs. Dec. 10 
Breakfast 
Blueberry 
Pancakes, 
Scrambl ggs, 
Tator Tots 

Lunch 
Southwestern 
Wrap, Veggie 
Burrito, Mexi 
Fries~ Burger Bar 

Dinner 
Christmas 
Around the 
World in the 

.Commons 

Fri Dec.11 
Break.fast 
Biscuit S'wich, 
Scrambled. Eggs, 
Bacon,Zoom 

SAFE --

Nov.18----
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report having been the victim 
of an harassing phone call No sus
pects were identified but the victim 
completed.a written report of the event 
for further investigation. 
• APLU staff member contacted Cam
pus Safety to request medical assis
tance for a PLU guest who had se
verely strained his left ankle while 
t.mloadmg his supply truck at the UC 
Food Service loading dock. Campus 
Safety responded and applied ice to 
the injury. No Emergency Medical 
Service £on tact was necessary. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request medical assistance 
for a severely strained right ankle sus
tained while traversing the stairs in 
the Administration Budding. Cam
pus Safety applied ice to the injury 
No Emergency Medical Service con
tact was necessary. 
•DuetotheaclivationoftheTingelstad 
ala.rm trouble, Campus Safety officers 
madecontactwith twoTingelstadresi
dents and discovered that the detector 
head in their residence room had been 
illegally dismantled. The PLU engi
neer was contacted and the detector 
head was replaced. Student Conduct 
was duly notified. 

Nov.19----
•A PLU student contacted Campus 

fety to request medical assistance 

for a feUow student who was experi
encing severe pain in her right fore
arm due to a substantial injury sus
tained two days previ usly. Campus 
Safety responded and assessed the in
jury and foWld that the student had 
lost most of the feeling in her right 
hand. The student was highly encour
aged to seek additional medical assis• 
ta.nee immediately. Thestudentagteed 
and was transported to St. Oare's 
Emergency Room by her RA. 

Nov. 20L----
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report having inadvertently 
scraped the passenger side of a PLU 
fleet van against the south end of Foss 
Hall. No injuries were sustained and 
Plant Services was notifiedof the acci
dent. 

Nov.21----
•ln the course of the Tingelstad fire 
alarm, three PLU students were found 
to have been in violation of the PLU 
visitation policy. StudentConductwas 
notified. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request m ·cal assistance 
for a fellow student who had strained 
herrightankleafterinadvertentlystep
ping into an unseen hole. Campus 
Safety responded and applied ice to 
the injury. No Emergency Medical 
Service contact was necessary. 
• A PLU guest contacted Camp s 
Safety to request medical assistance 
for another guest who had suffered 
head trauma after falling against a 
wooden stand in the Olson Audito
rium. Campus Safety responded and 
assessed the injury and, ue to the 
guest's extensive medic.al history, fur
ther medical assistance was advised. 
The guest was shortly transported to 
Madigan Hospital by her daughter. 
•A PLU parent conta led Camp s 
Safety to report that his daugher, a 
PLU student, had failed to arrive at 
their designated meeting place follow
ing her class on Friday evening and 
was therefore assumed to be missing. 
A sean:h of campus by all on-duty 
CampWi Safety Officers elicited no 

EAT 

ev idenceof the student. Pierce County 
Sheriff Office was contacted by the 
parent and a reportwaswritten. How
ever, later that evening the concerned 
parent contacted Campus Safety to 
report that his daughter had returned 
home after staying with a friend in an 
attempt to avoid getting caught in the 
rainstorm. 
•Two Pill students contacted Cam
pus Safety to report a suspicious male 
loitering in the area ofTingelstad Ha.II. 
Campus Safety re&'P<)nded and made 
contact with the individual who iden
lifiedhimselfonly by the mune "Dave." 
The suspicious individual quickly d~ 
parted the area upon amval of the 
responding officers and yelled a few 
expletives with hi departure. No 
Pierce County Sheriff Office contact 
was deemed necessary 
• A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request emergency medical 
response for a fellow student who had 
ingested six shots of vodka over a 30 
minute period of time. Campus Safety 
immediately responded and found that 
the patient, although .inebriated and 
feeling ill, had not lost consciousness 
and was fully responsive to all ques
tions asked. No Emergency Medical 
Service contact was made, but theRLO 
staffwasnotified. Thepatientwasleft 
in the care of her friends with the un
derstanding that Campus Safety would 
be contacted again if complications 
appeared. 

Nov.22----
•A FLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that his Honda Civic 
had been brol<en into and that the CD 
player was . tolen. No uspects were. 
identified. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that his Plymouth 
Sundance had been broken into and 
his CD player stolen. No suspects 
were identified. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report having been mali
ciously hit in the face by a male ac
quaintance while handing out refresh
ments to wing mates in Harstad Hall. 
Campus Safety immediately re
spond and found the victim to be 
distraught over the incident but not in 
need of emergency medical assistance. 
Pierce County Sheriff Office was con
tacted and a report was taken. A former 
PLU student is currently being sought 
for questioning in this incident which 
is still under investigation. 

Nov.23~---
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request medical assistance 
for an inflamed left knee. Campus 
Safety responded and, sub equent to 
therequestsofthepatient, ssisledher 
in wrapping the knee. No Emergency 
MedicalServicecontactwasnecessary. 
•A PLU student contacted Cam.pus 
Safety to report that hls Oldsmobile 
Ninety-eight had been broken into and 
items stolen while it was parked in the 
Tingelstad Secure Lot. A particular 
PLU student is strongly suspected to 
bea perpetrator in the incident, which 
is currently under investigation. Due 
to the fact that th.e parking lot has 
rontrolled access and is not publicly 
accessible, the Pierce County Sheriff 
Office was notifed and is categorizing 
the incid,ent as that of "Burglary" and 
not simple theft or vehicle prowling. 

Activated Alarms for this week: 
Intrusion alarms: 8 
Panic alarms: 0 
Fire alarms· 3 
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Sankta Lucia festival brings 
Swedish culture to campus 
BY LARA PRICE 
Mast re~p_or_l_er __ _ 

Sweel smells of gingerbrc d 
wiU pem1eate the nostnlsofJami
Lies all over Sw den Dec. 13. 

The eldest daughter of each 
family, dressed I vvhi tccloth and 
crowned in a wreath of andles, 
will ar use her amily members 
w1Lh trad1tional cookies d cof
fee. 

The listeringcandlesatop her 
h ad will illuminate s~ eden's 
darkest and longest day of the 
year, symbolizing the rebirth o( 
light. 

Sankta Luciaishereal PLU,as. 
well, for the Chnstmas season. 

Tomorrow at 7p.m. at the an
nual Sank.ta Lucia Fesh al of 
Light, a female PLU ·tudent will 
be crowned as this year'- 5ankta 
Lucia. Coordinated by Ulla 
Lindwood, Sharolyn Blanchard, 
and Susau Young, the 

candiniavian Cultural Center 
will ~onsor lhe event held i 
Lagerquist Hall i th Russell 
Musk enter. 

The legend of this Christian 
martyr dates back to 284 A.O. 
Sankta Lucia lived in a lime of 
Chri ·tian persecution. When she 
wasayoungmaiden,shemad a 
secrel virginity vow. s a result, 
she could not marry 1h man her 
mother had cho~n, so h do
nated her dowry to th p r In 
veng ance, he released her reli
gion to the public, but Lucia re
fused to denounce her Christian 

faith. Ordered to be burned at 
the stake, he was stabbed to 
death b cause the tire would not 
Ii ht 

· Th,s tradition still exists in 
mod en, day Sweden. In fact, it 1s 
considere>d a big honor t be 
cro ned Sanktn Lucia. "Every 
town picks a Sankta Lucia, it's 
stillabigdeal," J, oHeeBerglund 
said, a ~ophomore applicant. 

In recreation of the actual tra
djtion practiced in Sweden, Karin 
Anderson, last v .ar's Lucia and 
helperforthi.c;year'sfesti, !,said, 
"The actual event is more accu
rate to what the wedesdo." he 
tradtli n has been practiced at 
PLU for a Imo t 50 years, ace rd
mg to Anderson. '1t's be~m go
lng on since my m m was here," 
Joell Skaga, a _ophomore Lucia 
.ipplicant, sai . 

The application process for 
Sankta Lucia c nsis · of three 
parts, the applirntion and essay 
writing, a formal interview, an 
participa ti n in preparation for 
th festival. 

In prepnrnlion, each applicant 
as involved m a mvraid of 

Swedish activities lead(ng up to 
!he Festival cf ight mduding 
cook.ingSwedish treat.sand learn
ing Swedi h songs, Ska a m
fornwd. Thev will al- erf mn 
ata Swedish furniture All appli
can wrote an essay on the im
portance ~,f cultural diversity and 
what it means Lo them, Berglun 
said. The obje.ctive of the inter-

i wwas to learn about each stu-

dent running. 
When J\ndPrson was aske 

about the ~ood qualities of the 
ankta Lucia, she repli •d "It's 

lhe w1llmgness to learn, their 
enthusiasm and parttcipation." 

Chosen by a con, ittee of 
judges, Sankta Luci.:i ·will b 
awarded an academic sd,olar
ship of $500. At the Pcshvc:il of 
Li ht, th awarded Lucia wtll 
"wear a read sash and a crown of 
candles," symbol..tzing lhe five 
virtues · f Lucia, Berghm said. 

Ska a, Berglund, and Kirsten 
l-Iaug' discussed their favorite 
parts about the parti ipaling in 
th Lucia tradilton. They said 1t 
helped them get into a merry 
mood for the hoh ays. 

"It just helps me learn more 
ab ut myself and more about 
where part of my family came 
from," Skaga said about er 
prep, ration for the festival of 
light 

Hauge said s e was disap
pointed that her Swedish heri
tag didn't allow her a perfect 
accent fr1r singing. "ft v-a really 
funleamingho\.\ tosinglh songs 
in wedish." he also stated she 
enjoyed sharing her e,·periences 
with the olh r candidates. 

The estiva I of Light wi I! con
stst f the following activities, 
lradJtional Swedi~h dancing, 
Swedish s ngs performed by all 
the candidates, Scandinavian 
desserts, an organ p rfom1,rnce 
by David Dahl and the awarding 
of the scholarship. 

Bu ick makes appointments 
to fill open senate pos·tions 
BY PHlUP PALERMO 
Mast reporter 

ASPLU President Bradd 
Busick's appointments for two 
vacant senate positions faced no 
opposition at the Nov. 24 senate 
meeting. 

Busick recommended Chris 
McCafferty for the Adult Off
Campus position and JooHee 
Berglund for the lower campus 
position. 

The full senate was not 
present, although enough were 
present to vote, so the new ap
pointments couldn't be officially 
swam in until a later date 

"I believe he's exactly what 
we're looking for in the senate 
and from a differen tperspective," 
Busick said ofMcCafferty 

"I'm looking to bring leader
ship, experience, and age," 
McCaffertysaid, "butmostlyex
perience because a lot of the 
things we're doing I've done be
fore." 

That experience comes from 
his prior involvement with stu
dent government. McCafferty 
talked aboutbe.ingpresidentand 
vice president at Edmonds Com
munity College, where he pro
posed a $150,000 scholarship 
fund which is up to $300,000 to
day. 

One of the things he will be 
pushing for as senator is the in
troduction of lockers forstudents. 

"Beinganoff-<amp sstudent, 
I have a stack of books and no 
place to put them," he said. 

dent union. 
"It's for 

those students 
to get together 
and be beard," 
he said. "It's 
to let people 
know that they're 
here and they make a large per
centage of the student body.'' 

Busick selected Berglund out 
of seven applicants. He echoed 
his previous statements, saying 
Berglund was also what the sen
ate was looking for. 

Berg! und said she can bring 
experience and a different view-

point to the sen
ate. She 
pomted to her 
leadership 
roles in high 
school and her 
participation in 

Berglund Girl's State as ex-
amples of her experience. 

Until now, Berglund said she 
hasn't been involved in much on 
campus, allowing her to bring a 
new viewpoint to the table. 

'1My goals-are to promote vol
unteering and diversity," she 
said. "I'm going to try and get up 
to speed as fast as I can." 

I PLU SPECIAL 
$9.95 
a month for 
unlimited 
tanning 

536-3474 ~;, 
I 1457 Pacific Ave. 
Ne~L 10 Subwuy 

r-------------------~ 
I ~ ITT I .:. - - ~ I . ·r . . 
I - ~ 

!Perm + Foil 20 % off fil· 
I Student special ciil 
I Color - Cut - Wax expire Dec. 31, 1998 §i.l 

I eaiJjoo'ID"4~ (253) 539 5754 I 

ophomo Joell Skaga diligendy makes •prilz, a lradillonal Seandin• 
vian cookie, In the Scandinavian Cultural Center kitchen Nov. 21. 

Relief effort continues 
BY ERIC Rl1THFORD 
Mast news editor 

The Center for Public 
Service's fund drive for victims 
of Humcane Mitch in Central 
America has raised $3,700, said 
Director Oney Crandall. 

Collection bins were placed 
in the University Center and the 
Administration Building three 
weeks ago, and the funds have 
been r ised mainly through 
smalldonations,Crandallsaid. 

One anonymous donor gave 
$1,000, she said. 

Three weeks ago, the Center 

for Public Service said in a :re
lease that ifeverymemberwere 
to give $1, they could give be
tween $3,000-$4,000. 

'1 think we did weU to get 
what we did," he said. Then, 
she added, "Not what we did, 
but the community." 

The money will go to World 
Vision, a non-denominational 
Christian charity. Crandall said 
the Center for Public Service 
made an arrangment that wiJI 
make sure 100 percent of the 
money goes to the victims., and 
noneofitwillbespenton WorJd 
Vision's administrative costs. 

WANTED 

DREAMER, GADFLY 
OR VISIONARY 

TO CHANGE THE 

WORLD. 

(Okay, How About Our Church Service?) 
What would it would take to get your fr!ends to come to hurch with 
you? E riment.al worship director Wdllled with real lUlderst.anding 

or ways to build r-elationships and e od in an honest, open 
environment. Gall Paul Fre at Celebration Lutheran (ELCA) 

848 10118. We're l minut, from school. McCaffertyis also looking into 
expanding servi s for commut
ers and expanding commuter 
lounges. One other idea he has is 
the formation of a commuters -

I Open Mon.-Sat. I 
L 8:30am. 8:00pm Ainsworth+ 104th S. .J '-----------------------' -------------------
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KOMO shines 
unnecessary 
negative 1 · g t 
on Parkland 

This.week's issue of The Mooring Mast contains 
a package of stories about the community we live 
in. 

You, the reader, will find some of the informa
tion to be astonishing at first glance. The crime 
statistics in the story on page one depict the worst 
of Parkland. But there is more to this community 
than crime. 

Parkland's reputation does suffer due to the 
high rate of crime, but there is also another side to 
th i comm w1i ty. 

As you will read, there are Parkland residents 
lo ing ut for the best interest of the area, its 
busine ses, its p ople, and its future. 

This brings me to something I watched on tele
vi ion Monday night that was a blow to the al
r ady deteriorating Parkland reputation. 

KOMO TV referred to the attacker as the "Par -
1 n r p · t," although only a third of the attacks 

ccurred in Parkland, and no one was raped in 
Parkl nd. 

KOMO obviously prefers sensationalism over 
horn work. 

Both Linda Elliott, director of media relations 
at PLU, and Ed Troyer of the Pierce County 
Sheriff's De artment, say they have contacted lo
cal media regarding their imprecise portrayal of 
the attacker 

At least new~ outlets have c ased referring to 
th attack rs a:, the PLU attacker. This made ab
solut ly no sem'e, considering the fact that only 
one PLU tudent was attacked. 

From now on the spate of attacks shoul be re
ferred to as the~ outh Sound attacks. The men are 
the outh ound attackers ne of them j a rap
ist. 

Police hould be on the look mt for all of them 
nd th m dia should realize that thi story 

doesn't need to be sensationalized. 

Jamie Swift 
editor-in-chief 

Readers can submit 
''Guest Speaker" items 

Do you have somethm you want t sa · · ore de-
t:lil, 0r a discus&ion 1 ou want t be ,.in on campus:' 

''l, 1est Speilkcr·' is Voices page feature, hich offers 
kaders a way to explo a topk ind th, t>r o 'xpr !is 
m opmt n tha won't quite fit into a letter to the editor. 

5eJ 1d pn p0sed artide:;to di tor-in-chief Laµra Ritdue, 
Th- Mooring as, lI, Tacon:w · :h. 9 447 (or I:.'- all 
her at mast@plu.edu.). 
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Trip to orphanage in China 
presents another, cruel reality 

Perhaps you've seen television commercials or 
documentaries that have startled you into the 
awareness that there are children in this world who 
are suffering. 

I went to visit an orphanage when I was in China 
during my senior year of high school. 

I had heard a lot about orphanages from a mis
sionary in our church who wor ed closely with 
them and I went expecting the worst. 

Wh.1t1 saw left a lasting imp.res ion on me. 
l spe t most of my time with the babies in e 

nursery. At first, things didn't look so h rrible. The 
babie w re lined up on a long ma tress against 
the wall, wrapped in scratchy woolen blankets 
because it was cold. 

But then I started t look do.er. 
One little g· I ha i been lying on her back· 1 the 

<.rib for so long that the back of her head was co -
pletely flat, and she had no developed muscles in 
her neck. Holding h r was like holding a newbL1m, 
except that she had long blac hair and tef'th in 
her mouth. 

I hel hl!r and held her and whispered in her 
ear, but all sh . did moan and lay like a dead-
w ight in my arms. 

All U,e babies in the ward ere little girls. There 
was not a boy among them. And they were beauti
ful little girls, but because of their sex no one cared 
if they lived or died. 

In China, there is a one-child policy for fami
lies, a desperate attempt by the government to stop 
the growth of China's huge population. The result 
of this rule, combined with a culture that prefers 
boys because of the security that their status offers 
their parents, is that girls are not wanted. 

Many little girls are killed at birth, or given up 
to orphanages like the one I visited. 

These children were fed through bottles that 
were left lying next to them, as if the littlest ones 
would know how to pick up the bottle and drink 
the rice gruel inside by themselves. 

The youngest baby was 20 days old. She had 
been left on the doorstep of the orphanage and had 
a small pink birthmark on her face. She was im
perfect, and therefore abandoned by her parents. 

Wearing plastic diapers meant that every baby 
on that bed had a severe rash. The ointment used 
was administered through a squirt bottle, and was 
a black, goopy mixture that looked like car oil. 

Diapers were only changed every few days. 

Worst of all was what many called the dying 
room. There was only one child in it when I was 
there. She had a cleft palate, and had been left in 
the room to starve to death. 

\Alhen I went in to try to feed her one of the few 
attendants who was there yelled at me and t Id 
me that the baby would choke ifI fed her. 

I w seven afraid to hold her because I thought 
she might alrea y be dead. She lay so still, barely 
breathin reached out to touch her but she was 
very cold, just like the dark lonely room that she 
Jay in. 

Children with disabilities were also treated 
abominably. One little girl, wh I was informed had 
eizures, was silting up in her be· when I walke 

into her rn m. Her head was sh ved a her yes 
ere large and beautiful in her face. But she was 

bed to tl,e ed with cloth strips, nd shared a bed 
, ith anoth r child. 

There wasn't a nurse in the room to look after 
them, and the. ward was cold and dank, with tiled 
floors and walls, and small metal beds. 

One little boy with cerebral palsy waq left to ieed 
him elfon he floor utside the rooms. He satthere 
looking at the food, but ·ouldn't do anything about 
getting it into his m uth. We were there that day 
to feed him, but what about the days when no one 
is th e? 

I don't know if anyone can relate to any of this. 
Maybe some of you hav traveled into third world 
countries an seen poverty and neglect that would 
far outweigh what I saw in that building, but many 
people have no idea what's going on in other 
places. 

It's part of our American complex, and I admit 
that a lot of times I fall into the trap of thinking 
that my life is all-important, that what I saw in 
China is not a part of my reality or my life. 

But that's wrong to assume, because it goes on 
whether I see it every day or not. 

Children shouldn't have to know pain like that. 
They shouldn't be left for dead, preferred dead 
because they don't live up to someone's expecta
tions, whether that means their gender, or their 
mental or physical capabilities. 

In all our prosperity as a nation, can't we do 
more to help those who have no way to help them
selves? 

Amy Pardini is a senior, creative writing major. 
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U.S. holiday buying habits affect Third World 
At the heart of Christmas is 

love, joy, and sh pping for 
clothes. 

If it lo ks ute (on us, or on 
significant others,) and won't 
hurt ur cl ecking accounts too 
badly, tl,en it's a likely buy. But 
whal is often overlooked in holi
day shoppmg i the thical as
pect of buying clothes. 

But as Am rican consumers 
wl os purchases determme the 
l1vmg conditi ns of millions of 
people, we have a responsibility 
to rell t up n what 1s happen
ing to the world around us. 

ln hin , for example, work
en, t American-apparel fa tories 
receive 13 cents an hour. 

The corporations may argue 
that they pay their workers the 
host country's legal minimum 
wage, but few laborers can live 
off of this, and end up working 
large amounts of overtime just to 
survive. 

In Haiti, workers a·t the 
Di ·ney plant are paid 28 cents an 
hour, leaving them with no 
money to purchase milk for their 
children. In Vietnam, factory 

Great Wide Open 

Sarah Beck 

worker m ke 20 cents an hour. 
In Burma, 6 cents. 

In addition, many 
transnational corporations ref-use 
their overse.:is emp oyees the 
right to unionize, thus prohibit
ing the workers to improve their 
conditions. 

Victoria's Secret, for example, 
fired all 3,000 \•vorkers at their 
Dominican Republic plant when 
employees attempted to union
ize. 

Similarly, an Esprit factory in 
China immediately fires any 
workers who try to organize to 
defend their rights. And virtu
ally none of these laborers have 
unemployment insurance. 

Furthermore, child labor is 

rampant among many Anwrican 
c rporations abroad. 

Accordmg t the lntemati nal 
Labor Organization, ver 250 
milli n children between the 
ages of 5 and 14 are working in 
the global economy today. 

For o er half of them, work
ing is their primary activity. In 
Indonesia, a recent investigation 
proved that 13- and 14-year-olds 
were workingl12-hour shifts for 
May Co., and sometimes were 
forced to work 24-hour shifts. 

To compete with the low 
prices of corporations who 
manufacture their goods over
seas, some domestic-based com
panies maintain sweatshop-like 
conditions at their plants in the 

U.~. 
Three years ago, federal and 

state officials found 150 immi
grant work s in "virtual b nd
agc" at a clothing ma.nufaclurer 
in El Monte, Ca i.f. 

Lab r economist, Douglas L. 
Kruse, found 59,600 children un
der age 14 illegally working in 
this country, and 13, 10 of them 
worll.ing in garment sweatshops. 

Charles Kema han, director 
of the Nati nal Labor Commit
tee. aid, 'These companies want 
to sell products to this country .. 
S , there is an v nuc here where 
the US people can be enormously 
effective." 

Due to enormous pressure 
from student organizers and ac
tivist groups to end labor abuses, 
1 ike agreed this past May to end 
child labor, follow U.S. health 
and safety standards, and allow 
independent auditors to monitor 
their factories in Asia. 

Commending, Nike and Gap 
for their recent labor improve
ments by choosing their products 
send a message to corporations 
that protecting human rights is, 

in fad, go d for bu iness 
Supporting Levi Strauss & 

Company who is regarded as 
"one of the mo::.t consci tious of 
Ameri ::i'::, corporation " <1nd 
making sure they k ep this repu
tation as they remvcst m O1ina 
lh 1s year, also se ds the message 
home. 

Stayin aware, knowing, f r 
example, that Ap le Computer, 
Liz Claiborne, Macy's, rddie 
Bauer, Reebok, Levi-Strauss, 
Amoco, and Petro-C..anada 
pulled the1T businesses out of 
Burma in protest of a company's 
hazardous pipclme project, and 
keeping this information in mind 
when you hit the maU, is vit, I t 
ending overseas labor abuse. 

ne way to stay aware is 
through the Ii temct; the website 
Corporate Watch (http:// 
www.corpwatch.org/) is a good 
place to start. 

The nearest chapt r of Am
ne ty Intern tion l is at UPS 
(756-3664). 

Sarah Beck is a senior English 
and French major. 

Allowing ~indulgences' gives sinners a chance 
Jn ulgenc s are now being 

re urrectcd by the Vatican. Can 
you beheve it? 477 years after 

,fartin Luther revolted again ·t 
lhe Calht,lic Church, t e practice 
has beet started up again (ironi
cally, just as th~ ELCA Luther.ms 
a d Catholics have sign!:!d a res,1-
lution treaty 

Ha I Now, for those of vou 
who're all bunched up over' the 
removal ,,f "QLJality Education in 
a Christian Context" from PLV's 
letterhead, here's som thing to 
really get worked up about! 

These rndu.lgen es aren't like 
U,e ones we read about in Grier's 
I ILStory of Western Thought. No, 
these won't go tow rd today's 
modern version of the cathe
<lral--the loca I sports are.na or 
stadium. 

That's not good enough to 
clear yom soul out of purgatory. 
You have to do better than do-

THE 
MOORING 

MAST 

News Desk: 
x7493 
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A&EDesk 
x4362 

Advertising 
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x7494 

We value y_our feed
back and will consider 
your suggestions. 

Letters to the editor 
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The Gospel According to 

Paula Faas 

n te your money to the local rul
ing political and religious nuthor
ity-like the Christian Coalition. 

You actually have to help 
e;omcbody tu aclu lly get noticed 
by G D, at least that's what the 
Vatican says. 

Accardi g to th New Yor!. 
Times (11 /26/98), "ind l.gences 
.arc an ancient form of c urch
gr nted amnesty that r~leases 
p nitents from certain foans of 
puni hment in this life or th 
next." 

Now you can .actually help 

. our:,;elf-hy not moking, 
Jrin i.ng ,)r eating for whole 
ay. 

So, ut of favor t the Pope, I 
lhought up ome advertising 
techniques for him to ensure 
p pulari ty of these indulgences: 

AB OLVE YOUR LIFE OF 
STN-TODAY, foronly$14.99, by 
sponsoring third world refugee 
child! 

GOOD FOR THIS WEEK 
ONLY-gi e up your crack, 
heroin, and sex addictions and 
absolve your entire lineage from 

purgat ry! 
BUY ON·, GET ONr FREE! 

Two for one deal onln ulgenc~' 
tod y only, if you come down to 
your local homeless shelter a d 
donate food. As i1 result bothy u 
an your spow, will h,n"e J 

minimal layover in purgatory. 
Of cours~, the sinister markd 

ideolo ue in me- '.>.ly· lhat the 
Catholic- a eon target- eoplc 
will onl\. be nice to their bod1c:, 
and neighbors if the)' have an 
incentivt!. 

Her-e's a more critical point 
about indulgences, The la::.t time 
th y were popular, p pie · e
lieved Earth to be Lhe center f 
th U i erse, lhat Hell was lo
cated inside its core, a d that 
heaven wa:, among the stars. 

Now e know molten lava is 
at the core, th t Earth isn't even 
the measly center of our solar 
system, and the ethereal vault is 

full nf object-; (moon12 and plan
ets) that N SA equipment can 
lTavel to. 

So now that Heaven and Hell 
are undefined locations m ,,ur 
Univer e, why create another 
unknown [ r people to ger,
graphica(ly worry about? 

Purgat ry \-, ndefined, and 
by delinihon, l a place created 
by people ·who v...int us humans 
to feel guil ,'· 

And we already haveenough 
to worry about a d feel guilty 
about. 

D those hur,,. nitarian and 
good deeds b caus.c you want to 
rmprove this current lift: and 
world-not to buy your way ut 
of the the.ologica equ1val t of 
theDMV. 

Paula Fflns is a junior, rio11.ble
major in eco11omics and women's 
studies. 

Christians are persecuted daily 
The Thanksgiving break is al

ways a great time to get away 
from school and relax for a few 
days, while hopefully eating a lot 
of great food in the process. 

More importantly, however, 
it is a time when we should re
flect and give thanks for all of the 
wonderful blessings in our lives. 

And even though I was very 
lazy over the holiday weekend, I 
did take some much needed time 
to give thanks for all of the things 
I have been given in my life. 

It wasn't until I got bac 'here, 
to school, that I realized I needed 
to thank God for something else, 
as well. Here in the U.S., we have 
the freedom to praise God pub
lic! y for this sacrifice that He 
made. And we need to continu
ally thank Him for that. 

I was reminded of this glori
ous blessing as l flipped through 
the latest issue of a magazine I 
receive called World. 

In it there was an article about 
the thousands of Christians 
around the world who are being 
severely persecuted for their 

Burden of Truth 

David Urban 

faith on a daily basis. 
Upon reading the article, I had 

to immediately stop what I was 
doing and thank God for the free
dom He gives us in this nation. I 
often think I have things hard 
here when I get made fun of and 
laughed at for proclaiming Jesus 
Christ and God's Word. 

But in many places on this 
earth I would be imprisoned, or 
maybe ·even killed, for speaking 
out in defense of the Gospel. 

Thinking about this brought 
me back to earth and made me 
realize that I know nothing of 
what it means to be persecuted 
for His name's sake. 

The statistics found in this ar-

tide regarding the persecuted 
Church are staggering. In Sudan, 
more Christians have been mur
dered than all of the victims of 
Bosnia, Kosovo, and Rwanda 
combined. 

In China, 140 members of un
derground Protestant churches 
in the Henan Province were ar
rested in the last month alone. 

The governments of La sand 
Vietnam are now implementing 
programs where Christian fami~ 
lies are given the choice of either 
renouncing their faith or being 
evicted from their homeland. 

They put their lives in this 
kind of danger because they have 
been touched by the love and the 

power of Jesus Christ. 
I think this situation involving 

the persecuted Church presents 
two challenges to us here in the 
U.S. First, for those of us who do 
believe in Jesus, are willing to lay 
down our lives for the God who 
laid down His? 

I have to sadly confess that I 
have come nowhere near giving 
up my life for Jesus the way 
Christians in places like China 
and Vietnam have. 

For those of us who aren't sure 
what to think about God, isn't it 
worth the time to look into a re
lationship with Jesus Christ that 
others in this world are literally 
giving up their lives for? 

Please, pray for those of us 
around the world who are being 
pe-rsecuted for our faith. 

Jesus suffered the ultimate 
persecution so that we may 
know him and live forever with 
Him in heaven. 

David Urban is a junior, politi
cal science and business major. 
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Hilltop improvement plan 
a possibility for Parkland 
BY JAMIE SWIFT 
Mast editor-in-chief 

Not I ng ago the I fill top in TaLO ,a was noto
rious for ·ts drugs, \'i lence,, nd poverty. Now 
the liiUtup is in a perio of revitalizat10n. Ofii
cials say one of the reasons for this socio-eco
n< mic rec .. wery is re~, er aiminab ar allowed to 
live in the Hilltop. 

Meanwhile, residential crune in Parkland is 
climbing and more criminals are calling Parkland 
and adjacent neighborhoods in unincorporated 
Pierce County home, according to the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department. 

Ed Troyer, spokesman for the Sheriff's Depart
ment~ said Parkland property managers, ifconsci
entious, will take some of the steps Hilltop prop
erty managers took, to prevent Parkland from 
plummeting in the manner the Hilltop did in the 
1980. 

Troyer said the resurgence of the Hilltop is due 
in large part to a crime-fighting partnership be
tween police and property managers. 

The partnership is a program called Crime 
Free Multi-Housing. The purpose ofCFMH is to 
improve screenmg of potential tenants; to expe
dite the eviction pr cessof tenants causing trouble; 
and to make complexe less vulnerable to crime 
(better lighting 10 parking lots, stronger locks, 
and neighborhood-watch programs) 

Recently released crime statistics portray 
Parkland a! a community with a high volume of 
residential crime. Troyer said this program can 
help to alleviate some of the residential crime by 
reducing the number of criminals in the area. 

"We want the criminals to leave and go to a 
town that doesn't have Crime Free Multi-Hous
ing," Troyer said. '1t worked in the Hilltop." 

"We need to et landlords to take our two-day 
classes," Troyer said. 

"Where they'll get the tools and information to 
get rid of people who are committing crimes and 
are disruptive to residential living." 

"We'll help the landlords," Troyer said. 'We 
put up the igns,and enforce the rules, ·01t's there 
if anvone wan s to do 1t." 

"We need landlords to better-screen potential 
tenants before they move in,'' Troyer said. "It 
really works. There are some people using the 
program." According to Troyer, though, too few 
Parkland property mana er are using CFMH. 

One Parkland apartment manager, though, is 
usingitwithsomesuccess. Tom White said, ''Two 
years ago this wa a horrible place," referring to 
the complex he manages. He said he has seen "a 
sharp reduction" m the incidents of crime since 
employing the CFMH program. 

White said, "Because of the program we are no 
longer importing criminal ." 

White sai he attended a two-day training· 

session where he wa certified to use CFMH. He 
said the Sheriff's Department training program 
educated him on how to get his tenants more 
active in protectmg, and taking pride in their 
building. He said he also was told to cut tree 
Umb , trim bushe ,and provide better lighting to 
make residents less vulnerable to attacker . 

White's Parkland complex is safer now, due to 
reinforced 3-inch strike plates and dead bolts to 
prevent" door moldings from being easily kicked 
out." 

Although White has seen CFMH make a posi
tive impact, the bulk of Parkland landlords are 
not taking advantage ofCFMH. Reasons why the 
program is being used sparingly in arkland in
dude landlords being unaware of the program; 
landlords deciding it isn't necessary; and cost. 

Scott Rohlfs, city manager of Lakewood, said 
his city uses CFMH and it is having moderate 
success. He said, "There are some initial down
falls financially for apartmentmanagers and own
ers, but they need to have more than a short-term 
attitude." 

He said the program "will have an impact and 
in the long-run you'll be way ahead." 

Roh Us also said, "Many landlords don't turn to 
the program until it's an act of desperation." 

Troyer said, "The last thi.ng I want to hear is a 
landlord crybaby whining and saying 'why don't 
you guys come out and do something when they 
won't even show up or help us when we have the 
program, right here, to help themselves." 

Chri Dobler, owner of Dobler Property Man
agement - which owns three apartment build
.ings in Parkland -said, "We are big-time sup
porters of that program. We have found it to be 
really helpful and the police department has done 
a lot to create a real good partner hip with apart
ment managers." 

&rbara E.rickson, health edltcation coordirn:1-
t r a PLU, said -.;he is trying to create<' relation
ship between rLU and area landlord. in a sin ilar 
m, nncr to the CT MH program. 

Sh said ;i PLtJ st~ring · 1mmittee, working 
I ,1 H • Ith, Li t It; Inrn 11 t;, j l tti;mpting 

gellJndl rd t ,atLlchaC:.:ifeStrceLad cndumtl 
lc..i:; , "\\ h1ch would proh1brl ~• ng ..i tivit} nd 
drugs"She ..iidverylittl lnsbeen,\;- m Ii J 
al this p int. 

Tlieintenti no CF.MHistopw,hL~rimmatsout 
fa p, rticuh lommumt),and, in·identally, into 

another community. When Tro ,r was asked if 
police car where the criminab go, Tr ycr said, 
"[f th y all go oul and live iii a :: ack in the 
mountain:;, that's firu:: --- mMe power to Lhe . 

"We believe everyone has a ·g1 l to J plac to 
live-evcnifyouareaconvict d ·nrninal rasex 
off nder," Troyer said. "But if you don't meet the 
guid lines of lhe community and y u're a prob
! m -you need Lo go." 

CRIME 

gested steeri.ng clear of both of 
these places, "especially after 
dark." 

Troyer said, "In Lhe ast year 
the police ave been to the Crys
tal Palace 5 times.'' 

Tnci ents ther 'haVt: included 
stabbings, shooting-, ·:md as
saults. rroyer said the Crystal 
Palace had more c ntacts with 
polic than he nhre town of 
Fircre ·t had in the last three years. 

Althoug-h Pierce ounty is 
relative!) sl ort-staf d, Troyer 
:: id "we'regoingt a -1 dep -
ties just t c ver th t lace, and 
~e're oing to sta t hammering 
p pie. 

"An if they don't want t 
work with us then we'll w rk 
against them an shut them 
down." 

Crystal Pal.ice managerJimmy 
h,m said th owners are dolng 

w a the\ can t deal with the 
rash of pr~bl s, su h ,1s adding 
:.ecunty guards .ind .ittempting 
t h,m~ di ·nteJI,. through ad
vertising. 

"Thcr i.., no particular four
or ive-blrn:k nd ~hborhood that 
vo sho lld ,, alk around or 
~void,"Tro}l!r~aid. "Jwouldjust 
sugge.: l sraying away from Pa
cific Avenue after dark. 

"U a lace lo ks bad," Troyer 
said, "it probably is." 

One former Parkland resident, 
Cliff Owens, c ordinat r for lhc 
Par and Youth Organizahon, 
said ,em ved out of his home in 

continued from page 1 

Parkland "due to the number of 
tolen cars and car break-ins" m 

his neighborhood nea 112th 
Street and Pacific A venue. 

Accordi g to the Sheriff's 
partmentab 1ut 1- percent of area 
stref't crimes are committed n 
Pac1fi Avenue. 

Li the pa.st, Pac.ific Avenue and 
Pnrkland w r more danger u:, 
b cause o gangs, Troyer said. 
"But gangs aren't as big a prob
lem as they used to be_ 

"The kid, h vi' own ul f 
that • tage" Troyer said. "E thc.r 
they're de d b cause they we:rc 
5,hot in gang acti ity or they ar 
in i n" 

Troyer sai he has a phot -
graph of a 13-member Parkland 
ga Y_ "Only thre of them are left 
ins ci ty," Troyer nid, 

Parkland residents won't see 
gangs c ngregatmg in any indi
vidual eighborho cl ecause 
"on elh , tartgroupingupand 
weseeil-wecliminatetheprob-
1 ms," Troyer s. id. 

Although there -.. ·ere mor 
tha 2,000 st reel <-rimes within 1 

1. -mile radius of PLU in the last 
year,Trover said the cr_. me l tis-
tics wou Id be eve mored i cour
aging without PLU 

"If PLU wasn't there it would 
be1ustanother 16-bl kradiusof 
problems,'' Troyer said. 

"It PLU coul quadruple its 
size and take over all that hous
ing 1t would be great," Troyer 
said. 

P'1010 oy Nathan l.unsrrum 

7he Cryatal Palace, • hlnue restaurant located on Pacific Avenue at 
122 Street South, hn bffn location of sever altercations which 
hav• required police to come to the acene. Shooting• at the r•taurant 
that r•u.lted In four Injuries were reported In the Nov. 6 luue of the Mut. 

Parkland considers i corporation, annexation options 
BY ABBY WIGSTROM AND 
BRAD BREVET 
S~i,1/ to t!,_e_M_t1.:_ ... _f ____ _ 

Imagine Parklan "'ith 1 ·h 
green parks, idewalks li ing the 
streets, ,ind a solid sense of c m
m unily. 

Imagine P rkland a a city. 
Currently, Parkland isc n•id

ered an unincorporated art of 
Pierre Counry. lt is outside 
Tac m:i itylimits,butnotwithin 
tho e of another city. 

Rob Jenkins, a sociate plan-
er f r Pierce County Planning 

and La d e-rvices, sai that in an 
attem t t encour ge a strong 
co unity identity and to re
store lhe deteriorating neighbor
ho ,Parklandislookingattwo 
new options for defining the 
Par land area. 

T e first option is for Parkland, 
with Spana way and Midland, to 
incorporate and become the city 
of Gal way. The second is for 
Tacoma t annex Parkland. 

Community members have 
frowned upon annexation into 
the city of Tacoma, Jenkins said. 

T ere is a fear that community 
taxe will g toward funding 
downtown Tacoma and w Id 
not e properly applied o 
Parkland area. Community iden
hty would then be lost, Jenki s 
said 

0 becoming lhe city of ~a.te
way, StateSenator Rosa P nklin 
(D-Tacoma) sai P r land would 
gain the ability to g v m itself 
and would be able to address its 
own eeds. 

This proposed city w uld en
compass the Midland area stem
ming north of High ay 512, ea::.t 
of Pacific Avenue, the Parkland 
and Spanaway areas, south of 
96th Street and west of 22nd 
Street. 

Ned Batker, a member of the 
Parkland Community Associa
tion, said the community needs 
include issues such as the dete
rioration of the land, absentee 
landlords, poor planning and 
development a.long Pacific Av
enue, traffic congestion and junk 
cars, yards and poor landscap
ing. 

The proposed city of Gateway 

and the ..innexation are not the 
mly answer~ for resolvu g these 
issues. Parklan can r main un
incorporated Pi r e County an 
attempt t imprO\ e ,e aesthet
i and ~afety of the neighbor
hood , along\ it! t.>nhancing th~ 
xistin.., housing devel pment , 

through Pierce C unly c mmu
nity planning, J nkins said 

Currently, th d partm nt of 
planning and land ser aces is 
working on a plan to renovate 
Garfield Str et and revitalize the 
community. lt is lso looking to 
provide an accessible transit sys
tem for Parkland and creating 
bike lanes and sidewalks along 
Pacific Avenue, Jenkins said. 

One problem with incorporat
ing into Gateway, Jenkins said, is 
Gateway may have trouble sup
porting itself financially due to 
the low tax base in the area. 

William Giddings, vice chair 
of the Parkland Area Advisory 
Committee, said he is reserving 
judgment on becoming a city due 
to results found by a feasibility 
study authorized by the city 
council. The study found that 

Photo by Nathan Lunstrum 

If Parkland were to become part of the incorporated city of Gateway, the 
familiar Pierce County Sheriff's cars seen around campus would likely be 
replaced with the vehicles of a Gateway Police Department. 

Parkland does not have a high 
industrial and merchant tax base. 

Giddings said he would like 
to see the unincorporated com
munity continue to work with 
the Pierce County planning de
partment to address its needs. 

To become part of Tacoma, 

the majority of property owners 
in the Parkland area have to agree 
to annex or a majority vote of 
residents must support the an
nexation. 

The incorporation of Parkland 
andSpanawayintoGatewayalso 
needs a majority vote. 
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Resident transience poses a prob.lem for Parkland 
BY SARAH KORST 
Special lo llw Ma:;t 

The majority of Pl U students 
live off ~mpus, outside f the 
"LuLedome" and immersed 
within the Park).and community. 
Studt!nts go ab ut their business 
daily, going t clJ e:, planning 
their futures. 

Yet, very few of our plans m
clude Parkland. 

"Parkland is a neighborhood 
in transition," PLU Direct r for 
Public Service Oney Crandall 
said. "People leave to get jobs. 
The military base is close by. 
Renters are only temporary." 
And :o are most students. 

Cl udia Finseth, a member of 

the Parkland planning board, 
said this is one f Parkland's big
gest problems. 

"Parkland is a bedroom com
mu ity," Finseth said. "People 
liv here, but their ef orts are fo
cused elsewhere." 

Historically, r~rkland has al
ways been a transient area, said 
Nancy Vignec, r~ident 0f the 
Parkland Community Associa
tion. 

"It's when we focus on this, 
thal it weakens the community," 
Vignec said. 

But Parkland is growing. 
Vignec said because more people 
are moving to Parkland, more 
<l.pru·tment complexes are grow
ing up. 

"This wiU cause pr blems 

down the road," Vigne said. 
Not only do apartment com-

lexe:, encourage more tern o
rary residfillts, wh~ have less of a 
stake 10 l'arklr1nd than 
homeowners and people who 
live and w rk in the :;am com
munity, bul Vignec said they 
cause other pr blems as well. 

In most f these apartment 
c mplexe "ther · nocrimepre
venti n thr ugh nvironmenlal 
design," Vig ec said. 

"Peo le are all cram ed t -
gethN, ·pecially ir large om
plexcs," Vignec s id. 

"People don't know their 
neighbors. They feel that they 
can'tdoanythi g toresolvecom
munity problems, so they don't 
get involved." 

Vignec said th.is lack of com
munity involvement could spar 
more crime in Parkland, which 
already has a high crfrne rat . 

"If we are unable to incorpo
rate good planning," Vignecsaid, 
"safety could become a issue." 

Th~ belief that p ople who 

have less of a stake in Parkland 
ar less likely to be good neigh
bors extends to students as well. 

Roger and Karen Crew own 
a rental house on! · tw mil s 
away from campus. "Still, we try 
to avoind renting to c llcge tu
dent ,'' R ger Crewse said. 

"With students it's more likely 
there'll be parties and it's more 
likely to be a tern ontry situa
tion,sowhatha penstotheplace 
will be at the bottom of their pn
ority list," he said. 

But Vignecsaid she thin s the 
image thal stud en ts re bad 
neighbors is slowly changing. 

"Within the past few years, 
PLU has made more of an effort 
to become part of the commu 
nity," Vignec said. "PLU is e
coming more of a partner and an 
ally in thecommunityratherthan 
a separate island." 

Erv Severtson, vice pre id 
and dean of student life, said he 
agree· that the idea of a 
"Lutcdomc" that keeps students 
separated fr m th world out-

side PLU is a myth. 
"It'. hard to generahze," he 

said. "There are a critical mass of 
students who focus on the com
munity, while Lhere are others 
who just assume lhat it's there 
an has some services to ffer 
them." 

St dents gel inv Iv d in 
Parkland and the surrounding 
community in ·everal ways, 
S verfson s id. lnte ships and 
valunl:eerprnjectsboU1 bring stu
dents into the community. 

While the tran:.ience in the 
communit_ surely takes its toll 
on Parkland, Severtson said the 
organization of the c mmunity 
is the biggest issue Parh.land 
faces. 

"Right now, as part of unin
corporated Pierce C unty, ta e 
d n't flow ack to Lhe Parklan · 
and Spanaway area," Vignec 
said. 

"If Parkland is incorpor te 
wewouldh vemorecontr lover 
what ha pens to Parkland,'' :.he 
said. 

Garfield Street merchants organize 
to improve service, boost appeal 

Northern Pacific Coffee Company la one of the many Garfield Street 
buaineaau that have attracted algnifican busineu from PLU atudentB. 

BY ADRIENNE WILSON 
Special to the Mast 

Over the last couple of years, 
you may havenotic d some posi-
· ve changes on Garfield Street. 

These changes are due in part to 
a group cal Jed the Garfield Street 
Merchant's Associatio . 

TheGarfieldStreetM rchant's 
Association, which is made up of 
about 90 percent of the Garfield 
Street business wners, has 
month! y meetings and di sses 
issues such as ways to improve 
business, seasonal-business hour 
changes, and advertising. 

Jt has also brought in speakers 
from the Small Business Associa
tion to help Garfield Street busi
ness owners learn what money is 
available for improvements on 
their street. 

Jeaneen Hamlett, Garfield 
Street Merchant' Ass ciation 
president and PLU Northwest 
manager, said the GSMA wants 
to make Garfield Street a wel
coming place. 

"Our goal is to be a safe, at
tractive placewherestudentsand 

r-------------------, I "When the beach is out l? reach ... 
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other canfeelsafeandathome," 
she said. 

Hamlett said she is very opti
mistic for the GSMA She · d 
new Garfield Street businesses 
have definitely shown interest in 
the association. 

One of these new businesses 
is DiscConnectio . Owner Harry 
Blaisure said bei a part of the 
Garfiel Street Merchant's Asso
ciation "can only be a plus'' for 
business. Since opening Disc 
Connection in May, business has 
increased each month. 

Blaisure credits some of the 
success of his business to GSMA 
advertis.ing. 

In addition to supporting and 
improving Garfield Street busi
nesses, the GSMA has also been 
trying to create a good relation
ship with the public. 

Hamlettsaid thatastheGSMA 
be omesmoreestablish.ed,itwill 
be more active in the commu
nity. 

The GSMA sponsored a fall 
festival and a trick-or-treat night 
during Hallow en. Both of these 
events were open to people from 
the surrounding communities. 

Next year, GSMA will spon
sor more holiday events, includ
ing a Jive Nativity scene in con
juncti n with Trinity Lutheran 
Church and PLU's mu ic and 
drama departments. 

The GSMA is also intetested 
in the changes that will be com
ing to Pacific Avenue i the next 
two ears,Hamlettsaid.Hamlett 
said the association supports 
these changes and sees them as 
working in favor of Garfield 
Street. 

While some areas of Parkland 
experience problems with crime, 
Hamlett said Garfield Street has 
had few problems. 

he attributes this to the fact 
th.ere are usually people in the 
area, with PLU just down the 
street and apartments above sev
eral of the shops. 

When there have been prob
lems, the businesses have worked 
together to solve them. Recently, 
there was a problem with loiter
ers and the owners of GarfieJd 
Street businesses were able to 
deal with them by alerting each 
other when they saw signs of 
trouble. 
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A major loss in football yardage: Sandler's latest is bad 
filmmaking at its best 

BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast Reporter 

Just when thehilariousroman
tic omedy uThe Wedding 
Singer " may have convinced 
numerous Adam Sandler detrac
tors that it was once again safe to 
venture back into theaters, the 
recent release of "The Waterboy" 
gets tackled on the SO-yard line 
as a predominately hideous ex
ercise in comedic filmmaking. 

While "Singer" may have fi
nal} y produced the sense of criti
cal re pectability he had been 
earching for with frat house 

flicks like "Billy Madison" and 
"HappyGilmore,"Sandler'snew 
tale about a boy, his mother, and 
a really, really bad football team 
places him back at square one 
with its deplorable writing and 
mostly uninspired acting. 

The titular "Waterboy" refers 
to Bobby Boucher, Sandler's so
ciall y retarded Cajun nitwit, who 
acts as the official waterboy-and 
laughing stock-of the University 
of Louisiana football team. And 
while he may have been born on 
the bayou, he hasn't done much 
growing up since. 

At 33, he's still living at home 
with his demented, over protec
tive mother, played by Kathy 
Bates, and a housebroken pet 
mule (don't ask). 

Bate ·'smother character love· 
her son, but, if she' not careful, 
her domineering parental tech
niques and bizarre cookmg style 
(barbecued rattlesnake anyone?) 
may end up turrung Bobby int 
another well-known creepy Bates 
character. 

After getting fired from hi 
illustrious wat rboy po ition, he 

.eventually nds npaid work fo 
a small time ollege, where hi 
own football skills are discov
ered and brought to lif when
ever he envisions someone he 
hate. 

It is here that audienct:! will 
perience th few humorou 

scenes--and basically the entire 
arsenal of the trailers--as Sandler 
and Co. play through comedic 

Movie Review * (out of 4) 
"The Waterboy" 

variants of every cinematic diche 
(triumphant underdog, lovable 
looser gets the girl, evil rival is 
vanquished, etc.) in the book. 

This _film may not have been 
so bad had it not been for 
Sandler's recent leap to semi-re 
spectability that he made with 
"The Wedding Singer." Oh well, 
the quality of thi film seems to 
be inconsequential to audiences, 
seeing how it's Sandler's high
est-grossing film to date ($39 
million its 1st week). 

For any of you who couldn't 
standSandler's juvenile theatrics 
in such films as "Billy Madison," 
or "Happy Gilmore," you will 
find hat those performances 
were remarkably restrained in 
comparison to his role in the film, 

Although r am a fan of his 
previous work, and frequently 
find hisfilmsentertaining (in that 
stupid sort of way), Sandler's 
"Water boy" performance 
seemed horribly misconceived 
and uninspired. 

Through the combination of 
some of his "Saturday Night 
Live" characters, he attempts to 
draw sympathy (and tow brow 
humor) through the merciless 
ridicule of an immature retarded 
bov-tasteful isn't it? 

However, in order for his ef
forts to truly ;ucceed, he, and 
"Wedding Singer" wriling/di
rectmg cromes Tim Herhily and 
Fran Caracci, should have cre
ated a character that the audi
ence might actually care about 
and not ridicule like the rest of 
the cast 

Basically, if you've een the 
prevjew , hen you' e seen 1tall 
Because when he action leave 
the turi of the football fiel (a 
well as its amusing drunk cheer• 
leaders} the film falls on 1 ts face. 

Entertaining tidbit~ like a 
group of drunken cheerleaders, 
and an interesting cameo perfor
mance by Rob Schinder with
standing, thi film is a waste of 
your time. 

l<athy Bates needs to fire her 
agent for gettmg her involved in 
this insipid role. Her considerable 
acting talents are wasted as she 
makes an obvious truggle to give 
meaning to a horribly written char
acter. Unfortunately, her valiant 
efforts are unsuccessful, as her 
performancejustaddstothis61m's 
list of cirie-matic monstrosities. 

However, one person did man
age to survive this film intact. As 
Boucher's eccentncfootball coach, 
Hi!nry "The Fonz" Winkler gives 
an entertaining performance, that 
will keep you amused While he 
may no longer be the Fonz, 
Winkler builds on hi recent hu
morous came roles in such film 
as "Scream," Wl th character that 
· \'ery bit as f unn as Fonzy was 

If you're in the mood for he 
Adam Sandler expenence,gorent 
"Billy Madison," "Happy 
Gilmore" or "The Wedding 
Singer"-or borrow them since 
your preaous laundry money 
and skip thi disappointing cin
ematic exp~rience 

BULLETI BOARD 
Music 
PLU'sCtvisrmas Festival Celebralion, Dec. 
5,6, 11 and13.0ec.s-11 perlonnanossare 
\n the Eastvold Auditoril.l'II and the Dec. 13 
perlonnance al the F"IISI Presbyterian 
Church in S&allle. PLU's trnd1tion o1 the 
Christmas Festival Celebralion CO('llinues 
with the C holr ot Iha West and Universily 
Chotale parf QflJling. The musical groups 
ere 101ned by brass, organ, and percussion 
for this nual concert. Fanuliar carols, new 
carols, choir prof ONI$, and Christmas 
readings II com ne ith this year' majOI' 
WO John Rutter's GJoria .• 

PlU presents lhe UnN8C'!lily Symphony 
Orcheslra's Masl61pieceSerias Program II 
Dec. Bat 8 p.m. Anal-On:hestra program of 
roosic with mystical dimeosions. Wagne, 
P1J1SJfal: Pf'llludg to Aet I, Sibefius: Sym
phony No. 7, Rautavaara: Angs/ of Ught 
Jeffy Kracht, ooncb:lor. 

PLU music composnion students presan! a 
ooru:erl of their original oomposHions for 
ctiambel' ensemblas In a Composers Fo
rum, Dec. 9 atep.m, Gregory YOllltz direct• 
Ilg. 

The PLU music d&pattment pressnts "The 
$ouodso1Chnstmas"Dac.10at8p.m. The 
Univer.;ity Singers, lllder the direction of 
Richard Nance, and Iha University Men's 
Chorus, under the direciion of Richard 
Sparks, present a program of music lor the 
holiday season. Included wUI be readings 
by campus PaS1or Damis Sepper, and a 
chance lo sing elong on familbr Christmas 
carols acoompanied by the new Gofflfied 
and Mary Fuchs organ. 

Tll:kel prices IOJ music events a PLU ar&$8 
general adm1ss1011, $5 for students and se
nior citizens (5St), $3 IOf PW alumni. Free 

forages 18 and 161dllf and the Pl.LI oommu-
111ty. Ttck:ets are.availab eon a 1151-come 
hrst-served basis Ticket .. can be 1 )pre
Of'dered through Iha muslcolf109 aod2)pur• 
chased at thelobbydask 45 m!Tll es priorto 
Iha conoert Call I~ 24-hour concarl inlor• 
ma11011 fme a1 535-1621 or the PLU music 
ollJCe al 5J5. 7602. 

The Broadway Cenler I« the Palforming 
Arts & The Northwest S1 onietta pr8S811t 
Handers Messiah, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. and 
Dec. 13 at 3 p.m, a lhe Ai ho Theater. 
icbl are $18·$22. most wi y 

formed oratono 01 n ch I rt01r 
Handefs Messiah IS ten 
and musicians ahke I'll I r 
again and again. The Broa ay Cenlet lo, 
toe Performing Aris, the Northwest 
Sinfonl8lla and PLU's Choral moo )Oil! 
lorcas in pnisenting thl9 enduring musical 
lancmarl\. This performance faa1uras ,.. 
giooal soloists, PLU's Choral Uni(>n and tha 
Northwest Sinlon,etta &lnngs, trumpels, 
oboes, timparu and conciouo. ~lebrate the 
season with lhis beloved holiday lr&as1H. 

Theater 
The Tacoma Little Theater presents The 
Sound ol Music, by Rogers and 
Hammerstein. Dec. 4,5, 10, 11, and 12 at 8 
p.m., and Dec. 6 al 2 p.m. Join the TL T 
during the holidays for one of the most 
bekNed musicals ol all lime. 

The Tacoma Actors Guild presents A Tuna 
Chnstmss through Dec. 20. Ttclcets are 
S22.50 dumg e wee days, and $25 for 

eekend pet10fl'l1ances. Student rates are 
available. CaH (253)272·2145 !or I' ,..,. 
formation. Set in ihe lid10nal town~ Tuna 
Texas•A Tuna Christmas chronicles Christ
mas we happalli gs in t tie's tum
blew ed town. Disc joclceys Thurston 

Wh is and At1is Struvie report Imm radio 
stalJon OKJ<K, keepng citizens posted on 
the oUfc:orn d lhe Christmas Yard Display 
Contesl 

The Vlftage Theatre in Issaquah presents 
My Fair LBdy. This holiday season, witness 
the enchanting transformation of Eliza 
Doolittle. As Henry Wiggins lakes on the 
challenge cl It.ming the uneducaled flower 
seller inlo a proper lady, he finds 8iza lo be 
tnore of a chaHenge lhan he-and his heart· 
are ready for, VIiiage The.alre's production 
IS directed and chofeograph&d by S1apheo 
T em,11 wah music dJredlon by Bruce Mon• 

Exhibitions 

Senior Art majors pre.sail the Bachel<Jf of 
Arts exhibition kicking off Dec. 8, running 
through Dec. 16. The exhib~ion will featum 
draw111gs, pa1nlings, graphic design exhib
Ks and $CUlptures in this senior projed. 
Among the seniors being featured are Jen
nifer Woods, Paul Alexander, Bryan 
Schaetler, Daniel Choe, and Karen Leikam. 
The eldwtion opens with a AM:e~ion Tues
day al 8 p.m. in the University GallefY., 
Ingram Hall, where the studeols' works will 
beexhbHed. 

Happy Holidays/ 

-The A E taff at 
The Mast 

Adam Sandler as Bobby tcoum.r « :;::,.':;:.°'/,,"=, 
,~~~:!he~~~C---•••••••• 
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Tacoma, my Tacoma A scenic drive along Ruston Way 
BY MATT VANCIL 
Mast Reporter 

Now that the Thanksgiving 
breakhaspassed,it'sprettymuch 
a dead print from now until the 
end of the semester 

There's no time to breathe 
from now until the end of that 
final final. You can forget about 
free time and . recreation; what
ever lime you have outside of 
classes and studies will be dedi
cated to food, sleep, or personal 
hygiene. 

I get wound as tightly as any
one during these last few weeks, 
but I'venever taken a trip to Burn
out City. As l see it, the trick is to 
blow off steam without blowing 
up and killing everyone within a 
threi! yard radius. 

I've found an easy way to re
lieve academic stress Is to go for 
a drive. I don't mean an insanely 
dangerousdrivewherepedestri
ans become targets and you drive 
on the sidewalk at supersonic 
speeds (though that is another 
very effective way of releasing 
stress). 

I mean a relaxed, pleasant 
drive with some scenic scenery. 

You don't have to drive hours 
into the country and miles away 

PNB open 
BY LINA KORSMO 
Special to fhe Mast 

The magic and excitement of 
the holiday sea ·on comes ali\'e 
with Pa i ·; or hw t Balle '~ 
(PNB') 15th anmversar uf ut
CTQCm,which runs Dec.3 through 
28 at the Seattle C nt~r Opera 
House in Seattle 

Over 100,000 people from the 
Pacific Northwest are drawn to 
thi production each year, fea• 
turing the captivating choreog
raphy by PNB Artistic Director 
Kent Stowell and magical sets 
and costumes by the renowned 
children's author Maurice 
Sendak. 

Stowell and Senda! firs col-

from civilization to find a quaint 
place to drive. Well, you could, 
but where would you stop to buy 
ice cream? H you want a nice 
drive that's only a hort distance, 
check out Ruston Way. 

Take 1-5 north and then take 
the H705 City Center exit. Then 
tum offon the Schuster Parkway 
exit and follow it to Ruston Way. 
The road parallels Commence
ment Bay for a couple of miles of 
beautiful shoreline before it forks 
(the road, not the shoreline.). Take. 
The Ruston Way branch, and 
your seaside excursion will con
tinue. 

During the summer, the side
walk between the road and the 
water is clogged with joggers, 
cyclists, roller bladers, dog walk
ers, cat walkers, and all other 
sorts of foot traffic. 

The road passes by a few long, 
thin parks and docks before pass
ing an area where the posts of 
ruined docks are visible. Later 
on, some of Tacoma's finest and 
most interesting restaurants ap
pear. 

There is a stretch of a mile and 
a half or so of various restaurants 
serving various foods and vari-

ous atmospheres. There's the 
Lobster Shop and Harbor Lights, 
both exceUenlseafood spot ·,and 
the Ram Sports Bar and Grill. 
Katie Down and G.I. 

Shenanigan's are also staked 
out on the waterfront. At nights 
and on weekends, these spots are 
alive with light and bu iness. In 
any of them, seats are available 
over or next to the water, with 
Va hon Island and its neighbor 
in p(ajn sight. 

Eventually, not long after the 
restaurants, Ruston Way peters 
out and eventually turns back 
inward to north Tacoma. If you 
just drive it, you11 be through in 
five minute . You can tum 
around if you like, but the city of 
Ruston has anti-cruising laws, so 
don't be too obvious. 

However, if you managed to 
get to the end of the way without 
stoppmg to eat, and still feel 
stressed, l would suggest you to 
back to the beginning and get out 
of your car. 

Right before the train tracks, 
there is a parking lot across the 
road from the water. Leave your 
car there and approach the little 

hill with the giant navigational 
aide. 

As you pass the picnic tables 
and the large sculpture itself, 
you'll notice the sounds of the 
city dimirnsh as you near the 
water. 

The path ends in a rock wall 
dropping into the water. A few 
skeletal dock supports poke up 
from thewaves.lt' a wonderful 
place to sit and think, and if you 
time your arrival just right, you 
an catch the sunset into the ocean. 

Beyond the little park i a nar• 
row ribbon of sand that lead to 
the Old Town Dock The rock 
wall swerves inland and borders 
thesidewalk,so you actually have 
to climb up the wall to get back to 
street level. 

The beach is neither long nor 
Wide, but it has its own serenity 
and charm. You can skip rocks 
across the water or even wade in; 
the sand is soft and the rocks are 
small and round. 

Sometimes, interesting things 
have washed up on that little 
beach. J remember once in sixth 
grade some friends and I found 
an entire door and its frame in 

the surf. 
We propped it up where the 

sand met the water and opened 
it. ltwasprettyexistential. a door 
leadjng in to the water. But l was 
twelve,and themomentwa lost 
onme. 

The Old Town Dock is open 
all hours, and at night, when the 
little park, beach, and dock are 
the mo ·t charming, there are no 
boats moored there 

The main dock goes out sev
eral dozen yards over the water, 
where a small teel ramp Jeads 
down toamooringdock that rises 
and falls with the tide. Walk onto 
thatdock,and you're surrounded 
bywateronasmall wooded pen
insula. 

Stand thereafewminutesora 
few hours. I'm sure that after a 
while, any ten ion will drain out 
of you. Or at lea t you'll get so 
cold that you don't notice it. 

I encourage you to drive or 
walkalongRuston Way.It's been 
a haven for me since my child
hood. In fact, if you travel to 
Ruston Way, you may see me. 1£ 
you do, come over and say hello. 
Or better yet, don't. 

15th season of magical Nutcracker 

laborated in 1983 to design the 
classic ballet, inspired by the 
original 1816 E.T.A. Hoffmann 

,f UI cJ; 011 tile "vfou e 
mg, as well as nus ipa'~ 

original staging of the ballet In 
1982. 

"Nulcracker has something to 
offer peopleofall ages," saidl'NB 
Soloist th BelH.ston. "Children 
delight in the thrill of the fight 
and party scenes, and adu.Jts can 
enjoy the relation hips created 
onsta e and the true artistry be
hind the dancing.'' 

Bt!IJ is tun, who joined PNB in 
1994;is from Littleton, Colo.,and 
will perform a leading role as th1! 

Nutcracker Prince. Not only does 
Belliston command the stage with 
his performance quality, but the 
a hletici m in his jumps dazzl~s 

au ienc: . 
Theentirecompanyofpr fe -

sional danc rs, (professional di
vision students from across the 
country, as well as ov r 170 Pa
cific Northwest Ballet School stu
dents) perform in Nutcracker. 

The younger students are cast 
in the coveted roles of young 
Clara, Fritz, mice, toy soliders 
and dolls. The more experienced 
dancers demonstrate excellent 
technique and lightning-quick 
tep , infamous to PNB, as weU 

as trueexpre ion through move
ment. 

Chrissa Yee, 12, i youngClara 
in the pr du ti n and va ues her 
ro e tern e-r. " 
expenence performmgw1th won
derful dancers in the company 
and I feel e pedally fortunate to 
get he opportunity to act with 
th character Herr Drosselmeier .'' 
Yee is a 7th grader atNorthwo d 
Junior High in Kent. 

The Boeing Company spon
sor PNB's Nutcracker. The ma
jestic Christmas tree used onstage 
was constructed by Boeing engi
neers in a Boeing fbght hangar 
and is made of materials used in 

Seth Belliston In the PacHic Northwest Ballet's Nutcracker 

airplane conslruct10n. The tree 
weighs 950pounds., and grow 
from 14 to 28feet. in height dur
ing he fight scene. 

' u crac eri acclaimed 
as one of the grca~t holida 
event., in the United States and 

erewillbe40p r_farmanos Lhis 
season. 

Tickets range in price from 
$14 to $70 and may be purchased 
at the PNB Box Office at 301 Mer
cer Street, anyTicketmaster out
let or by caJhng (206) 292-ARTS. 
ChHdren 12 and under and 
groups 0£20 or more receive a 25 
percent discount on tickets. 

l't,olo by Rltll. .o-i 
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"The Silent Movie" --------- Tacoma waterfront provides serenity *** 1/2 (out of four) ****** Video P ck of the week BY DAVID HEGGE 
!-'fast Reporter 

Thesilentmoviemaybedead, 
but that's okay, because you can 
rent"TheSilent Movie" on video. 

And while it may have gotten 
predominantly unfavorable re
views upon itsinitialrelease, this 
now-classic film will put you in 
stitche without saying a word 
(well, one word maybe). 

Directed by comedic legend 
Mel Brooks, this film stars, well, 
Mel Brooks as Mel Funn,a once
powerful Hollywood director 
whose brilliant career was de
stroyed by an overzealous drink
ing habiL Whenhecomesupwith 
a terrific idea for a new film, he 
attempts to break back into the 
industry that once seamed rum. 

Luckily,hefindsanofferfrom 
a dying studio that needs a hit to 
reprise its tate of glory. After 
mak111g promises of grandeur, 
and how he will fill his film with 
the biggest stars, he must now 
make good on his word by get
ting starslike 13urtReynolds,Paul 
Newman, and Anne Bancroft to 

****** ign on the dotted line-through 
whatever means necessary. 

With only one word spoken 
(the French word "no11") 
throughout the entire film, The 
Silent Movie conveys more hu
mor With subtitles and gestures, 
than many comedies are able to 
dow1th full sound and dialogue. 

With a hilarious supporting 
performance by Dom DeLeuise 
to fill out Brooks's comedic trio, 
thisfilmactsasan intriguing up
dated variant of the classic silent 
film formal 

Although it's a little bizarre 
watching a silent film in color, 
Brooks's direction combines with 
his stars' wordless charisma to 
create a truly memorable cin
ematic experience. 

So go to your video store and 
pick up a copy of this comedic 
classic. But don't forget to pay 
close attention, becau ·e if you 
don't, you just might mi s out on 
the silent goodness ofthis "Silent 
Movie." 

BY AMY RANDALL 
Mast Reporter 

A distant roar, a passing 
rumble, the tired, determined 
plodding of jogging feet. Bit of 
conversation, laugh er and quiet 
contemplation, The tiny tinkling 
of fairy bells from a dog's identi
fication tags has be happily trots 
at his master's side. 

The sound are part of the col
lage painted against the back
drop of the never wavering lap
ping of Commencement Bay 
against the shore of the Ruston 
Way waterfronL 

It is a typical Sunday after
noon at the park and people break 
from their weeklyroutine to take 
a walk, ride a bike or lure a fish. 

Intrusive sounds of planes, 
cars, hips and trains are forgot
ten as people wi d through the 
park. Trees shocked with thereds 
and yellows of autumn line the 
ribbon of path that some follow 
through the soft, manicured 
gra . 

Others relax on benches and 

gaze out at the white-tipped, sap
phire waves on the bay. 

Nervous leaves shake as a 
breeze blows, dre sing the skut 
ingoose-bumpsand numbmgthe 
face. The scents of seaweed and 
warm, bread-battered fish float 
m the air, drawing people to the 
dock and the snack shop. 

The uneven planks olthe dock 
lead to a small, quiet group of 
people bundled in flannel and 
rain gear, silently anticipating a 
catch of fish or crab. As they reel 
m and out theircatches,sea gulls 
and pigeons loiter and beg. · 

As the autumn day doses, a 
train rolls along nearby tracks. A 
tremor tickles the feet as the 
freight cars pass in a dizzying 
blur. 

The rain disappears, leaving 
behind echoes of its rhythmk: 
clacking. The sun, like Spanish 
gold, illuminates the waves that 
continue to brush the edges of 
the shore along after the night 
settles an other sounds cease. 

WRITE MOVIE REVIEWS 

WRlll CONCERT REVIEWS 

WRITE MUSICAL REVIEWS 

WRITE FOR A & E 

SPRING SEMESTER 

JUSfOOIT. 

ARMY MEDICI E'S 
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HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS. 
The Army Medical Department i the largest compre

hensive system of health care in the United States. It has a 
tradition of medical breakthroughs, advances in health 
care techniques and leadership respected throughout the 
world of medicine. It is this team we invite-we challenge
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You could be involved in a wide variety of vital, inter
esting and rewarding assignments. They'll range from 
administrative manage1nent to direct pati nt care. We offer 
unique advantages to professionals in these disciplines: 

FAMILY NURSE PRACflTIONER 
PSYCHOLOGY 

MASTE SCIENCE NURSING 
BACHELOR SCIENCE NURSING 

HEALTH PROFESSION SCHOIARSHIP PROGRAM 
As an Army Officer you'll receive substantial compensation, annual paid vacations 

and participate in a noncontributory retirement plan. 
The challenge is yours. Look it over. Then call: 

Sergeant First Class 
JON CHENEY 

(206) 242-9357 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 
www.goarmy.com 
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Evergreen Geoducks defeat Lutes second year in a row 
BY CRAIG COOVERT 
Mast reporter 

The PLU men's basketball 
played three games, coming 
away with one win and two 
losses. 

Nov. 24 PLU played host to 
The Evergreen State College Geo
ducks, in w.hich PLU lost 78-69. 

The Geod ucks, whose basket
ball team is just in its second 
season, beat the Lutes for the 
second year m a row. 

According to Lute senior post 
Brad McKnight there just seems 
to be "something about the Geo
ducks." 

"The Geod ucks seem to take a 
lot of pride in beating us," 
McKnight said "We don't eem 
to take enough pride in beating 
them though." 

But the Lutes did not roll over 
for the Geoducks. In the game, 
PLU held 5 leads, the largest be
ing six. ln the end, theCeoducks 
proved to strong, going on 27-
13 run over the last 12 minutes of 
the game. 

At one point during that run, 
the Geod ucks went on a 15-2-run 
which gave them a 66-59 lead. 
PLU made one final run of 6--0, 
which cut the deficit to one, but 
that would be the closest PLU 
would be for the rest of the game. 

"They played the1rgameplan 
well,'' McKnight said. "They are 
a good young team." 

The game plan McKnight was 
referring to was the Geoducks' 
use of their quickness and •ize. 

The guards of the Geoducks 
combined for 41 int· many 
which came from the three point 
range. The leading corer of the 
game was junior forward Wayne 
Carlisle, who had 26 points. 

"Wt! weren't expecting 22 
(Carlisle) to have u h a good 
game," McKnight said. 

Carlisle was 10-20 from the 
field hooting, and 6-9 from the 
free throw line. He al. o pulled 
downslxreboundsand had three 
blocked shots. 

A bright spot in the game for 
the Lutes was juruor wing C ris 
Preuit. Preuitstarted in pJac.e of 
injured co-captain and wing se-

ruor Brad Brevet. 
Brevet in1ured his 
ankle rn a tourna
ment in Phoenix, 
Ariz. the weekend 
before. 

In the game, 
Preuit was the lead
ing scorer for the 
Lute with 23 points. 

"I got a lot of con
fidence in Arizona," 
Preuit said. "Coach 
(Bruce Haroldson) 
and Brad (Brevet) 
gave me a lot of con
fidence." 

"Preuit played 
real well in both 
games," Lute coach 
Bruce Harold son 
srud in reference to 
the Geoduckgame as 
well as he second 
game in Phoenix. 
"He has really ri en 
to the occasion." 

While T'reuit had 
a good game, the lo s 
of Brevet was evi
dent. 

"Brevet brings a 
presence iosjde," 
McKnight said 
"Without him we 
Jose that other big 
body down low." 

Free throws were 
also a factor in the 
Lutes' loss. The Lutes 
made it to the line 
only nine times and 
making only two. 
The Ceod ucks on the 
other hand 
the in 
made 20. 

"Free throws were 
terrible," Prewt said, 
''That is something 
we need to work on." 

l'noto Ill' Jom 1,1111., 
Junior wing Jason Preuit goes up for a layin agalnat the Gaoducks, who won 76--69. 

Col 77-60. TheLuteswerenever Inthisgame,Lutesseniorwing 
able o gain control of the game; Brad Brevet led PLU with 19 

Lutes split in Phoenix they trailed by 11 at half-time pomts. 
and then by 17 by the end of the In the second game, the Lutes 

The PLU men's basketball 
team took third place ut of four 
teams at a tournament in Ph e
rux, Ariz. on Nov. 21·22. 

In the first game the Lutes lost 
to Regis Univ rsity of Denver, 

game. were able to bounce back from 
The Lutes did play better m their loss to Regis to beat Chris 

the second half, only getting out tian Heritage overtime 88-84-. 
scored by 6. While the Lutes hot PLU rallied from a five point 
a solid 50 percent from the tlo r, half•time deficit to tie the game in 
but lost the rebound battle and regulation, then went on to 
turned the ball over 23 times. outscore Christian Heritage by 

four. 
Senior post Brad Mcl<night 

led all scorers with 24 points, 
and was also named to the all
tournament team. Senior wing 
Torey Swanson added lSpoints. 

Brevet was having another 
solid game according to 
Haroldson before he went down 
with an ankle injury. 

"Brad was having a real 
strong tournament before he got 
hurt," Haroldson said. "He had 
a good shot at making the all
tournameat." 

Preuit filled in for Brevet by 
responding with 18 pomts and 
seven rebounds in 32 minutes. 

"You win some you lose 
some," Haroldson said, "By los
ing Brevet we saw that Preuit 
was ready to play.'' 

JuniorwingChrisHunterhad 
a total of 25 points for the tour
nament and jwiior guard Tim 
Kelly had 19 assists for the two 
games. 

January key for PLU 

The month of January will be 
a crucial month for the Lutes 
men's basketball. 

PLU has nine games during 
the month, eight of which are 
league games. To top that off,all 
but two of the games are on the 
road. 

All of the road game seem to 
be of little concern to coach 
Haroldson. He said that every
one has to go through that kind 
of schedulin . 

In ract, h aJmo t welcomes 
playing n the roa . 

"Over the past f w years we 
have tended to be a better team 
on the road then at home," 
Haroldson said. 

In contrast to that, the Lutes 
have seven league games dur
ing February, five of which are 
at home. Meanmg they will end 
the season with .home court ad
vantage. 

"The key will be concentrat
ing on being the best team we 
can, regardless of where it is 
played," Haroldson said. 

There is enough PLU team spirit for everyone 
There is one thing that I 

like about sports, besides the 
fact it gives me an outlet for 
my need to be an opnoxious 
sports fan, and that J ca.n 
devote weeks on the couch 
watching World Cup soccer 
matches on TV, team spirit. 

Team spirit is the best 
part of sports. The idea of a 
group doing something to
gether, working hard for that 
one goal and living through 
the successes and failures, 
are all great thing 

The strong bond created 
in practice lasts. Teammates 
are always teammates. In the 
work-out room, out side of 
practice, forever ... 

As the spectator at nu
meroussportseventsat PLU, 
I developed the wish to be 
part of that team spirit. 

I wantto be the e, on the 
field with the team, be part 
of and contribute to the vic
tory, take part in the failure, 
and create the memories that 

-
Lena Tibbelin 

IN THE STANDS 

last forever. 
What is so great about 'LU 

athletics is that it doesn't really 
matter if you are on the team 
roster or not. PLU teams embrace 
spectators and make them part 
of the team, as the PLU team 
spirit goes beyond the court and 
the field. 

Example, PLU football. It is so 
much more than just football. It's 
about sharing the secret of the 
team, such as the towel play that 
Frosty shares with the student 
body before the homecoming 
game. 

Then there's the Big 5, two 
touchdowns in five minutes, the 
cheers ... " Attaway," and EMAL-

Every Man A Lute - including 
the ones in the stands. 

Another PLU team spirit ex
ample, men's soccer. Last year I 
got the opportunity to ride with 
the team to Seattle for the Con
ference play-offs. Riding with the 
team in the van, listening into the 
discussions, and sharing the 
jokes, made me feel like I was a 
part of the team. A great feeling. 

But-my favorite example of 
PL U athletic teams being open to 
the fans and including them in 
the team spirit, is PLU wrestling. 

I have stopped by numerous 
times at practice, behind the bal• 
cony in Olson, to observe prac
tice, talk to wrestlers and 

coache .. Jhavewatched Alumni 
meets where everyone from the 
toddler crawling on the floor, to 
the parents in the tands, were 
equally important to the wres
tling team. 

I like the team, I even changed 
a class assignment where I was 
supposed to write about a pro
fessor but wrote about the 
coaches instead. But I never ex
pe ted to become one. 

A few weeks ago I needed in
formation about the wrestling 
team so I stopped by practice. 
The wrestlers were changing 
drills,about to start the wrestling 
matches and there was no one to 
be the time keeper. 

As I was standing there I heard 
"Lena can do it." I was handed a 
watch and asked if I was staying 
for a while. Sure. 

Three, two and two minutes? 
I asked confirming match times. 
Then I started my part of the 
wrestling practice. "Top man 
ready! Go!" 

After intensely staring at the 

minutesaddupon thewatch 
I yelled "time" and every
body stopped wrestling. 
Then we started all over 
again. 

This is why PLU team 
spirit is so special, everyone 
is included, and sometime 
the fan becomes the coach 
for a brief moment. 

PLU team spirit is for ev•• 
eryone. That is what I like 
about it. 

Lena Tibbelin,aseriiorcom
munication major, became a 
wrestling Jan two years ago. 
Sheadmits that her first trip to 
Mortvedt Library had no aca
demic reason what -s<>-euer. 
Tibbelin needed to go there to 
research wrestling so that she 
could ask intelligent questions 
when interviewing t coaches. 

A thousand questions and 
two years later, she has coached 
the team; does this me.ans that 
she passed Wrestling 101? 
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Women basketball opens conference play tonight 
BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mast senior reporter 

Opening it's conference sea-
on this weekend, the Pacific 

Lutheran women's basketball 
team is currently 2-2 after four 
non-conference games and one 
exhibition game. 

The Lutes fourth game of the 
season was against Northwest 
Nazarene College on Nov. 28. 
This was the second match up 
between the Lutes and North
west Nazarene this season, the 
firstgameonNov.21wherePLU 
lost59-55. The teams were tied at 
27 at the haJfwith the Lutesshoot
in the ball better than North
west Nazarene, 10-26 (.385) to 9-
28 (.321) respectively. 

Northwest Nazarene and PLU 
battled it out in the second half 
for ing the game to a tie at 54 by 
the end of regulation. In the over
time period the Lute offense was 
shut down by the Northwest 
Nazarene defen e. PLU only 
scored two points in the over
time p riod to the oithwest 
Nazarenes 14. The Lutes were 
defeated 68 to 56. 

"Gil [Rigell] has been talking 
to us about playing a full 40 min
utes," sophomore_ guard Betsy 
Ruud said. "We played the full 
40 minutes but when it came 
downtoovertimewedidn'thave 
that extra five minute ." 

Freshman forward Jessica 
Iserman came off the bench and 
cored a game high 14 points for 

the Lutes, while teammate junior 
forwardTaraMilletscored13and 

pulled down seven .rebounds. 
PLU faced Point Loma on 

Nov. 27 in the first game of the 
Thanksgiving weekend. PLU 
took a commanding lead at the 
end of the first half, leading 39-
19. The Lutesmade52 percent of 
their shots (15-29) in the first half 
to the 33 percent by Point Loma 
(8-24). 

"It was a good game. We were 
ahead by 20 in th(? first half and 
we let them come back in the 
second half,"MHJetsaid. 'When 
they got within eight points we 
knew what we had to do and we 
took care of business." 

Point Loma made a run at the 
Lutes in the second half outscor
ing the Lutes by nme points but 
it was too little too late. PLU 
finished off Point Loma 67-56. 
Millet was the high scorer for the 
Lutes with 17 points and nine 
rebounds. Teammates Ruud and 
Iserman came off the bench and 
a ded to the Lutes offense. Ruud 
had 11 points and five boards 
and Iserman had a double
double with 10 points and 10 
rebounds. 

"It was a good game for me," 
Iserman said. "I was starting to 
hit some of my shots and I was 
getting some rebounds.'' 

The home opener for the Lutes 
wasonNov 24agatnsttheSimon 
Fraser Clan. This game was an 
exhibition game for the Lute 
and will not count on their record 
or thell statistics. 

Both teams came out strong 
and shot well in the first half. 
The Lutes shot 10-21 (.476), while 

"I had a lot of questions .... " 
When you nt·ed strJi~ht Jnswers, 
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the Clan shot 12-29 (.414 ). The 
score was tied going into the 
second half at 29. 

But turnovers were the 
down fall of th.e Lutes in the 
second half. Bad passes and 
steals by Simon Fraser cre
ated a point gap that e Lutes 
couldn't overcome. Near the 
end of the game the Lutes 
started hurling three-poi t 
shots that didn't fall. The Clan 
defeated the Lutes 55-47. 

Assistant coach Jeff Dabbs 
said, "Th twas our best game 
so far. We were satisfied ith 
some oft e things that we did 
offensively." 

Junior transfer student 
Holly Morganthaler was the 
high scorer for the Lutes with 
11 points. Nine of 
Morganthaler points me off 
of three-point shots, which she 
shot 60 percent (3-5). Sopho
more guard Lucy Barker 
added 10 points for the Lutes 
and Junior center Amber 
Hahn grabbed 11 rebounds. 

PLU' s second game of their 
first road trip was against 
Northwest Nazarene. This 
game can be summed up in 
one word, fouls. There were 
48 personal fouls 27 of which 
were PLU's. In the first half 
alone Northwest Nazarene 
had 20 shots at the free throw 
line while the Lutes had 14. 
At the end of the first half 
PLU was down by eight, 33-
25. 

"The fouls are what have 
taken us out of the games," 
Millet said. 

The second half was no dif
ferent from the first in the foul 

epartment. orthwest 
Nazarene went to the free 
throw line for another 20 shots 

Pflol.o by,_,,._, J..L1u:trum 

Fre■hman guard Jamie Kutt. goe■ up for• layup againat Simon Fruer'a 
to the Lutes' eight. Only 
Morganthaler out of the 10 
PLU players in the game did 
not commit a personal foul and 
four players had four personal 
fouls or more. Even though the 
Lutes outscored Northwes 
Nazarene 30-26 in the second half 
itwastonoavail. The Luteswere 
defeated 59-55. 

"We area small team. We are 
an aggressive team. We play ag
gressive defense," head coach Gil 
Rigell said. "We did get caught 
up in some foul trouble but that 
has tapered down quite a bit." 

Iserman was the high scorer 
with 14 points and seven re
bounds. Teammate Millet 
notched her second double
double of the season with 12 
points and 11 rebounds. 
Morganthaler also added nine 
points for the Lutes. 

Te, ... Klelndlen•t (5) and Carla Evana (20). The Lute■ lo•t 55-47 to the 
Canadlana. 

PLU's first game of the season 
was on Nov. 20 against Western 
Baptist. Even though the Lutes 
had a better shooting percentage 
than Western aptist, 11-25 (.-440) 
and 6-27 (.222) respectively, fouls 
once again killed the Lutes. West
ern Baptist went to the foul line 
and made 14 out their 18 shot 
attempts, putting them up at the 
end of the half, 27-25. 

"We put them on the line a 
lot," Ruud said. "It didn't have to 
be a close game but it was." 

The Lutes fought back shoot
ing an impressive 12-26 (.462) 
from the field. Even though PLU 
sent Western Baptist to the foul 
line for 17 more attempts, 12 of 
which they made. The Lutes 
outscored them 31-28 in the sec-

ond half, squeaking by with a 
one point victory, 56-55. 

'We came out to win. That is 
how we wanted to start off our 
season and wedid,''Isermansaid. 

Millet was the high scorerwith 
a double-double of21 points and 
12 rebounds. Team.mate Ruud 
came off the bench and hit 3-5 
from beyond the arc and added 
11 points for the Lutes. 

The Lutes open their confer
ence season today at George Fox 
at 6 p.m. Then on Saturday they 
play Pacific at 6 p.m. 

"I think that we have prepared 
really well for George Fox," Mil
let said. 'We have a lot of new
comers that can step up and play 
some ball, so we're ready for the 
season." 
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Wrestlers ready for dual meet 
act·on after two tournaments 
BY LENA TIBBEUN 
Mast sports editor 

After two tournaments, the 
PLU wrestling team is ready for 
dual meets. The season starts with 
two of them at once, Highline 
and Clackamas Community Col
leges both come to PLU tonight 
to square off on the mats. 

Head coach John Aiken said 
the team is ready for a tough 
challenge, and knows 
that for junior "It's a 
big deal to beat us 
[PLU]." 

tournament," Aiken said. It is an 
introduction to college wr tling 
for the freshman comparably to 
"jumping into a frying pan." 

But they saw good wrestling 
and could put faces on the com
petition, Aiken said about the 
freshmen's experience at South
ern Oregon. 

Though seven of the Lutes lost 
both their matches, and four of 
them finished with one win and 
two losses, Matt Nelson was the 

five weeks and· currentlywork
ingoncomingbackwithoutrisk
ing more injuries, he said. 

iken said that at the Pacific 
Open the wrestlers were more 
confident and wrestled more in
tensely. 

"It was like they were there 
for a reason," Aiken said about 
the team. The results confirmed 
this, eight Lutes were among the 
top six finishers in their respec
tive weight classes. 

Two second place 
finishes came from 
Werner and Eli Porter. 

The Lutes "a team 
committed to not wait 
for anything," Aiken 
said. It's the Lutes who 
wil1 go after an oppo
nent both offensively 
and defensively in a 
match, and therefore 
"make them beat us, to 

"We all come together, we 
all go down to the mat and 
cheer. It's not only them 
[the freshmen], it's the 
whole team." 

They were followed 
by third place finishers 
Cypher and Hanson. 

Do, Abe Porter, and 
Bliss finished fifth and 
Speer took 6th. 

"It was a good team 
effort," We er said. 

win a mate ," Aileen 
said. 

After weeks of prac
tice and the Alumni 
m et on Oct. 30, PLU 
tested their mat moves while 
participating at wrestling tour
naments. 

The season's opening tourna
ment was the Southern Oregon 
Open on ov. 21. PLU sent 12 
wrestlers, eight of hem fresh
men, Marcel Classen (1.25), John 
Henry (141),Mike Baylous (157), 
Josh Speer (157),Nick Bli~ (165), 
Mike Manuel (165), Ryan 
Hendricks (174), and Greg 
Nelson (l 4). 

The other Lutes were sopho
mores Tom Brown (157), Abe 
Porter (174), Eli Porter (165), and 
junior Matt Nelson {197). 

Among theschools partici pat
i ng, Oregon, Oregon State, San 
Francisco State, UC Davis and 
lhe host school, the Lutes meet 
tough competition. 

"Southern Oregon is a tough 

The other Lutes 

- Matt Werner didn't place in the top 
six, but the results don't 
tell the whole story, 
Alken said, the ones 
who doJ\'t place still 
learn from the experi-

one leading the Lutes by going 2-
2 for the day. 

Some of the more experienced 
Lutes who stayed h me from the 
Southern Oregon Open due to 
various reasons, mcludmg inju
ry, made u the core group that 
went to Pacific Open on Nov. 28. 

Seniors Hoc Do (133), Matt 
Werner (157) and J.J. Hanson 
(197), juniors Mark Cypher (184) 
and David Sutherland (184) led 
the Lutes al ng with be a d EH 
Porter, peer, Bliss, anuel, 
Hendricl<s, Greg Nelson, Henry 
and freshman Eric Gr den (149). 

Werner returned to action only 
a week and a half before the tour
nament because he broke the last 
bone on the middle finger of his 
left hand in the beginning of sea
son. 

He was out from practice for 

BY l<A:n-tRYN WOOD 
t reporter 

ence. 
The team also shares the expe

rience of going on road trips and 
having fun. 

"The team spirit is really 
high," Aiken said. ' hey are en
couraging each other." 

Werner said that the upper
classmen help the freshmen ad
justing to coI!ege wrestling by 
encouraging them and to focus 
on the things done right in 
matches. 

·We all come together, [we 
all]godown tothematand cheer. 
It's not only them [thefreshme ]., 
it's the whole team,"Wernersaid. 

The wrestling team will take 
on visiting Clackamas and 
Highline tonight in a three-way 
dual meet starting at 7 p.m. in 
Olson Auditorium. 

west Invitational meet," said 
menscaptainScottlsenhath. 

Cancelled 
meets help 
swim team 
focus on 
invitational 

The cancellation of the 
meet against Evergreen 
State College on Nov. 20 
gave the Lutesadayofffrom 
their usual training sched
ule. 

As a matter of fact, the 
swim team didn't swim on 
Nov. 21 either, due to an
other cancelled meet, this 
time against Lewis &: Clark. 
The meets will probably be 
made up in January or Feb
ruary. For now, the team is 
looking toward the meet this 
weekend. 

The team swims at 
McMinnville, Ore. today 
and tomorrow intheN rth
west Invitational. 

The Northwest Invita
tional is the biggest meet in 
the first half of the season 
and includes most of the 
teams from the NW confer
ence. 

"We'll be able to see how 
our team stacks up to the 
other teams and how we 
stack up in individual 
events," said Isenhath. 

The swim team will be 
starting the second half of 
their season upon returning 
from Christmas break. 

"The whole time we've 
been focusing on the North-

THE MAST SPORTS TEAM SA TES 

THE ~byJo.11,,.., FANS 
OF PLU BASKETBALL 

Sports on Tap 
Weeks of Dec. 4- Dec. 31 

Men's Basketball 
Dec. 4 - George Fox 
Dec. 5 - Pacific 
Dec. 11- WIIlTMAN 
Dec. 12 -WHITWORTII 
Dec. 19 - Alaska-Anchorage 
Dec. 21-Alaska-Anchorage 

Anchorage, Alaska 

8p.m. 
8p.m. 
8p.m. 
8p.m. 
7p.m. 
7p.m. 

Women's Basketball 
Dec. 4 - George Fox 6p.m. 

6p.m. 
6p.m. 
6p.m. 

Dec. 5 - Pacific 
Dec. 11- WHITMAN 
Dec. 12 - WIDTWORTH 
Dec. 18-19-Mec ni's Classic 
Dec. 18 -Western Washington 
Dec. 19- St. Martin's 

Lacey, Wash. 

Swimming 
Dec. 4-5 - Northwest Invitational 

McMinnville, Ore. 

Wrestling 
Dec. 4 - HIGHLINE CC, 

CLACKAMAS CC 
Dec. 29-30 - Sunshine Open 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

5p.m. 
7p.m. 

7p.m. 

All Day 

Lute Scoreboard 
Weeks of Nov. 20- Dec. 3 

Men's Basketball 
11/20 Regis, Colo. 77-60, loss 
11/21 Christian Heritage 88-84, win OT 
11/24 The EVERGREEN STA TE 76-69, loss 

Season record: 1-2 NWC record: 0-0 

Women's Basketball 
11/20 Western Baptist 56-55, win 

59-56, loss 
76-64, loss 
67-56, win 

11/21 Northwest Nazarene 
11/24 SIMON FRASER (EX) 
11/27 Point Loma Nazarene 
11/28 Northwest Nazarene 68-56, loss OT 

Season record: 2-2 NWC record: 0-0 

Football 
11/21 St. John's 

Season record: 8-2 NWC record: 5-0 

Swimming 
11/20 Evergreen State 
11/21 LEWIS & CLARK 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

33-20,loss 

postponed 
postponed 
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PLU football in the NCAA Division Ill playoffs: 

Johnnies stop 
Lutes in playoffs 

Fans follow PLU to Minnesota 

BY KATHRYN WOOD 
~t reporter 

Thewinningseason that made 
PLU the Northwest Conference 
Championalsoextended thesea
son when they played in the 
NCAA Division ID playoffs. 

The Lutes ended their playoff 
experience after a first round de
featto theJohnniesofSaintJohn's, 
33-20 on Nov. 21 in Collegeville, 
Mmn. 

The loss moved the unde
feated Johnnies into the 
quarterfinals, while putting an 
end to PLU's season. 

"We were very happy with 
how the season went," said se
nior co-captain Brandon Woods. 
"We had more fun this season 
than we've had in years." 

SaintJohn' s took a seven point 
lead over the Lutes, but PLU 
would soon even the score. 

A 65-yard throw from sopho
more quarterback Chad Johnson 
to freshman wide receiver Kevin 
Giboney tied the core at seven. 

The Johnnies came back with 
another long drive that was an-
wered by PLU. A long drive 

over 13 plays combined with a 5-
yard throw from Johnson to jun
ior running back Kevin Lint re
sulted in a touchdown. 

The Lutes trailed behind the 
Johnnies 20-21 at half time but 
two very long drives put Saint 
John's ahead in the third quarter. 

Taking two touchdowns, one 
at 65 yards in 11 plays and the 
other for 79 yards over 17 plays, 
the Johnnies took a substantial 
lead over the Lutes 33-20. The 
Lut s were only allowed 3:22 

minutes of offensive time in the 
third quarter and that would put 
the pressure on PLO to score in 
the fourth quarter 

A desperate attempt by PLU 
to change the score of the game 
came in the fourth quarter when 
senior tight end Wai Tim Peterson 
took the ball to the two-yard line, 
giving the Lutes a first-and-goal. 
But Saint John's made three big 
plays, preventingPLU from mak
ing another touchdown. 

After junior runningback An
thony Hicks moved the ball one 
yard, Saint John's made three big 
plays, preventing the Lute offense 
from scoring. 

On a second down Johnson 
was tadded for a loss of nine 
yards on a bootleg play, followed 
by a quarterback sack for seven 
yards. Another quarterback take 
down foralossof19yardsturned 
over the ball to the Saint John's 
defense on the 36-yard line. The 
game would end as such wi h a 
score of 33-20. 

The Lutes,although losing the 
game, had great individual ac
complishments. 

Johnson had the best game of 
the season completing 26-of-37 
passes. 

Hicks carried 13 times for a 
total of 46 yards. He also had nine 
receptions for 68 yards. 

Peterson, in his final hawing 
for PLU, had five recephons for 
56 yards. Woods th ught that al
though the team lo , that hey 
dld play pretty well. 

' he game didn't tum out as 
good as we'd hoped," sai 
Woods. "The defense uld have 
done better, but the offense did 
verywelJ." 

BY AMY PARDINI 
Mast columnist 

I watched the SL John's 
University fans trickle into the 
stands in St. Cloud, Minn. on 
Nov. 21. Most of them were 
wearing the red and white 
colors of their team, carrying 
seat cushions and noise
makers. 

I remember thinking to 
myself that these people looked 
almost as serious about football 
as Lute fans are. 

But you can't beat those 
Lute for loyalty, that's for sure. 
There were a lot of us there 
who had made the long trip 
across the western United 
States to attend the first round 
of playoff games in the NCAA 
division IlL 

A few drove, ost flew. 
There were about twenty of us 
on flight 44 leaving Seattle the 
day before the game. 

We all sat in the same 
general area on the airplane, 
thanks to Parkland travel 
booking twenty seats in 
advance. It was strange to see 
everyone in the same place, but 
in a different place than we 
normally see each other. 

This wasn't an afterglow, or 
the stands of a football sta
dium. TMs was an airplane; on 
its way to Minnesota of all 
places! 

But after the initial shock, it 
was a good bonding time. Since 
we were all ute fans, there 
was great camaraderie. 

At the end of our ight we 
gave a r u ing "Attaway" 
before deplaning, and ignored 
the stares of people who had no 
idea who the Lutes were or 
why a bunch of people were 

The campusMCI Hummer. 
Your connection to great stuff. 

The campusMC Hummer" ls coming to campus soon. 
Check 1t out for your chance to win great prizes, 
ncluding Cannondale• mountain bikes, Rollerblade™ 

Viablade'" Parkway in-line skates, skateboards (provid
ed by um Veto), Vew-do balance boards, Cdnow 
prize packs and morel (We're giving away everything 
but the Hummer!) 

To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card or school 
sponsored telephone service.• For every $10 worth of 
calls, you get one chance to win. The more you call. 
the better your chance to wml The contest runs 
through December, so keep calling all semester long. 

The campusMCI Card is a Communication 101 no
brainer for staying connected to family, friends and the 
world. Now it can connect you to awesome prizes tool 

Call Customer Service to sign up today! 
1-800-898-6798 
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From left to right: Devin Pierce, Benjamin Sonnlch■en, Amy Pardini, Karl 
Weedon, and Shannon Herlock• •r• on their Wlfl/ to MlnnNol.a. 

yelling jn the plane. We were 
just excited to be in Minnesota 
and to see the Lutes continue 
their season for at least one 
more week. 

The fan on our side of the 
field defmitively made a rac.ket, 
even without cheerleaders 
there to help us out. 

Granted, there were slightly 
more fan on the St. John side, 
and with their male cheerlead
ers taking laps around the field, 
they were a tough cheering 
section to beat. 

But Sue Westering, with her 
cowbell in hand, made sure 
everyone was on their feet at 
the appropriate times, and all 
of us kept up our morale right 
to the very n . 

Some of those who attended 
the game were alumni who 
lived in Minnesota or Kansas 
and had driven p to St. Clo d 
for the game. President Ander
son was also there to cheer on 
the team. 

Alumni and ar nt Relati ns 
staff also came, not only to 
watch the game but to host a 
breakfast the morning of the 
game for parents, alumni and 
staff who flew out to cheer on 
the Lutes. 

It was a delicious breakfast, 
and St. John's was a beautiful 
Catholic school with many 
richly histonc buildings. When 
the bells tolled in the bell tower 
before the game 1 could feel 
goose bumps crawling up my 
spine that had nothing to do 
with the temperature. 

And just to see our players 
out on the field, putting out all 
their effort, gave me goose 
bumps too. 

I knew that they were just 
happy to be playing another 
week, and I was one proud fan 
in the cold metal stands. 

The thing that impresse me 
most about Lute football is that 
the guys sincerely love the 
game. 

It's not all about winning or 
numbers, it's about playing the 
right way, with the right 
attitude and giving every game 
their best effort 

Even though we djdn't wi 
this one, I'm glad I could go. 
The game was completely 
excitin n gave e an aerobic 
workout because I kept 
jumping around and screaming. 

There were also other 
bonus s to the trip. 

The Mall of America was an 
amazingly big place with an 
unbelievable number of stores. 

I had another aerobic 
workout just walking around 
inside it. (In other words, 
Minnesota kept me in great 
shape!) 

I felt really blessed to be able 
to go to Minnesota to watch the 
game. 

lt was my fiancee Aaron's 
last season as a Lute football 
player, and since Minne. ota 
was his last game, I got to see 
the end of an era in his life. 

That in it.self is priceless but 
definitively bitter-sweet 

UPDATE ON FOOTBALL 
NCAA DIVISION Ill PLAYOFFS 

After the win against the LutesThe Johnnies of Saint John's 
University fell to University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire 7-10 in 
quaterfi.nal action on Nov. 28. 

TOMORROW TiiE SEMl·FtNAL GAMES: 

Mt. Union (OH) [12--0] hosts Trinity (TX) [12--0) 

Rowan (NJ) [9-2] hosts Wisconsin-Eau Claire (10-2) 

THE AMOS ALONZO STAGG BOWL IS PL.A YEO ON DEC. 12 
BETWEEN THE SEMI-FINAL WINNERS IN SAL£M. VA. 

Happy Holidays! 
The Mast sports team 
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nimal Half-Hour: a stress release and a lot of fun 
BY ELIZABETH KINNEY 
Mast reporter 

When is it that students lose 
control and streak across cam
pus, have water fights, attend 
dances, play games, and blare 
music? During Animal Half
Hour, when students release their 
dead week tensions after 23 1/2 
hour of silent study each day. 

"The goal of Animal Half
Hour is to give student a chance 
to be active and blow off a little 
steam," explained Tom 
Huelsbeck, associate director of 
residential life. 

After studying in silence when 
quiet hours begin Wednesday 
evening of dead week; students 
celebrate from 9:30 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Hopefully,said Huelsbeck, 
they return to their studies or go 
to sleep a bit more renewed. 

Walt Huston, director of cam
pus safety, explained that there 
is no real trend when it comes to 
Animal Half-Hour. 

The tradition is nothing new 
to PLU. Hue! beck said Animal 
Half-Hour has been part of PLU 
since before his arrival in 1990. 

What do seem to beconsistent 
throughout the years are the out
rageous stories. 

"My first year in Tinglestad, 
as a freshman, we rode the elev a
tor with a couc in it playing our 
boom box, said Jake Fournier, a 
resident assistant in Tinglestad's 
Cascade Hall. 

Heexplafoed that the purpose 
of Animal Half-Houris to "try to 
be as wild as crazy as possible. 
It's a really good pportunity to 
release stress." 

Other fond memorie 
Fournier recalled were students 
bowling in the halls and drop
ping things off roofs. 

One year, he said, his dorm 
used the animal of Animal Half
Hour as a theme. Animal crack
ers were erved as students 
watched a "National Geo
graphic" film on how animals 
attac . 

Brian Vertrees, the senior resi
dent a istant in Tinglestad's Ivy 
Hall, described hi freshman 
Animal Half-Hour as a shaking 
event, literally. Asubwooferwas 
placed in a closet oflvy and shook 
the whole floor, he explained. 

Other AnimaJ Half-Hours 
Vertrees remembered included 
many water fights with 
supersoakers. 

PLU Alumna Sharon Louie, 
who graduated in 1995, remem
bered that during Animal Half
Hour some students ran through 
the library with pantyhose over 
their heads and wearing back
packs, with only boxers on. 

Randomness seems to be the 
only theme of.Animal Half-Hour, 
said Jeff Bosley, the senior resi
dent assistant in Pflueger Hall. 
He recalled people running, do
ing cartwheels, and it being ex
tremely lou during half-hours 

in the past. 
"There was a lot of yelling for 

no reason," said Nate Carpenter, 
a senior who remembered the 
food fights, the dancing,and the 
tereos. 

Some halls have made plans 
in order tocelebra te the half-hour 
this year 

Raebel Radek, the senior resi
dent assi tant in Hong Hall, said 
that her hall is considering serv
ing mocktaiJs and listening to 
music in the lobby, :.imilar to 
what Ordal Hall has done in the 
past. Last year, Hong had spo
radic dances throughout the hall. 

In the past, live band have 
played in the halls. While a resi
dent assistant in Pflueger in 1995 
and 1996, Kevin Mackey and his 
band Who's Your Daddy would 
play, said Amy Crabtree, these• 
niorresidentassistantin Har tad 
Hall. 

A constant theme throughout 
all years seems to be the blaring 
stereos. 

Bo ley described his experi
ence with stereos and Animal 
Half-Hour. 

His roommate had a large 
amp, li e those at concerts, and 
played loud music. Soon his 
roommate "blew one out an set 
fire to the speaker," said Bosley. 

Though Mark Cypher, a resi
dent assistant in Tinglestad's 
Evergreen Hall, said he does not 
know of any traditional happen
ings during Animal Half-Hour, 

l'bOID bf Joah 111/JM 

Ordal Hall resident. Mark Griffith, Ethan Hulme, Jon Sanford, Brendan 
Griffin, Brad Morrison and Nick Gorn• practice their Animal Half-Hour 
antics n anllclpation of next week. 

but he does remember the "blar
ing of the stereos." 

This year the use of stereos 
has evolved into a new level due 
to the technology on campus. 
Fournier said that his hall is con
sidering using amp sine and mp3 

files to play the same song room 
to room. 

Soasstudentsstudydiligently 
during this year's dead week, 
there is sure to be much anticipa
tion for excitement during Ani
mal Half-Hour. 

RHA updating constitution Juniors stay on campus 
despite policy change 

BY LAURA RITCHIE 
Mast assistant neu1s edilqr 

The Residence Hall Associ -
tion is changing its constitution 
to better represent on-campus 
students. 

RHA, which serves as an um
brella organizati n ver the 12 
residence hall council on cam
pus, is seeking to make "greater 
strides forward," said RHA Ex
ecutive Campus-Wi e Program
mer Brook Buchanan. 

"We're trying to make the or
ganization more inclusive," he 
said. 

'1t was· just not active," said 

Would you ltke lo experience 
law school before you start? 

Buchanan. Buchanan and RHA 
Executive Secretary /Tr surer 
Pat Gannon have taken the lead 
in revising th constitution to 
better reflect the needs of today's 
students. 

The position of executive sec
retary/ treasurer will change to 
executive communication and 
finance director, said Buchanan. 

In addition to duties such as 
publis · g a newsletter, this po
sition will include establishing 
contact with other universities' 
residence hall associations and 
sharing ideas. 

The positionofexecutivecam
pus-wide programmer will 

Would you like help in deciding if 
law school is right for you? 

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

PRESENTS 

LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX@ 

DATE: 
TIME: 
WHERE: 

COST: 
DEADLINE 

Saturday, Jan 23, 1999 
9:00 am - 3:30 pm 
Seattle Pacific Univ rsity 
3307 3rd Avenue West 
Seattle, WA 98119 
$10.00 
Jan. 15, 1999 

REGISTER BY CONTACTING: 
•sheila at 1-800-825-9267 or (509)323-3736 

e-mail: ssti llian@lawschool.gonzaga.edu 
Sally at 1-800-793-1710 or (509)323-5532 

e-mail: admissions@lawschool.gonzaga.edu 
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change to executive hall pro
gram director. Thisl as been th 
official title of the position in the 
past, said Buchanan, and give · t 
greater definition. 

The new constitution aim to 
make RHAleader more respon
sible and dedicated, aid 
Buchanan. Attendance policies 
and recalJ procedures for execu
tives are updated in the new 
document. 

RHA also plans to revive com
mittees which have fallen by the 
wayside in recent years. 

Basically, said Buchanan, the 
constitutionalchangeshave been 
made so RHA will "stand as a 
really viable counterpart to 
ASPLU." 

The new constitution is under 
review by the RHA President's 
Council, which is composed of 
the 12 hall council presidents and 
six RHA executives. A two-thirds 
majority is required for passage. 

Buchanan estimated a Febru
aryapproval date for thechanges. 
The c nsitution wUl fully take 
effect next fall. 

BY KATE ANACKER 
Special to the Masi 

Not a many juniors have 
taken advantage ofPLU's new 
off-campus policy as adminis
trators had expected, said Tom 
Hue sbeck, associate director of 
the esidential We Office. 

Th policy change was m 
"re ognition that we have dif
ferent students than we did 10-
15 years ago, and our students 
have different lives than stu
dents 10-15 years ago," he said. 
Prior to the change, PLU stu
dents were required to have se
nior status or be 21 years old to 
move off campus. This year the 
policy allowed students who are 
20 or have junior status to move. 

Few students have taken ad
vantage of this opportunity, 
Huelsbeck said. Residential Life 
expected and planned to free up 
housing space, but surprisingly 
they retained the same amount 
of students as before the change, 
he said. 

J o s h 
Ktn ery, a 
junior who 
lives on cam
pus said, 
"I'm not a 
very social 
person,and if 
I moved off 

campus I'd probably never see 
any of my friends." 

On the other hand, junior 
Ryan Bulyca said he loves liv
ing off campus. Bulcya basically 
lives on extreme upper cam
pus, so he still sees his friends 
but he doesn't have to deal with 
the dorm rules, he said. 

'1 had fun my first two years, 
but was ready for a change," 
Bulyca said. "It's nice to be 
more independent." 

Residential Life reports only 
a few juniors plan to move off
campus this spring. They hope 
housing space will free up next 
fall as more students take ad
vantage of this new policy, 
Huelsbeck said. 
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Sleep deprivation: the ultimate collegiate problem 
BY KEU. Y KEARSLEY 
Mast reporter 

Sleep deprivation and stress. 
In the upcoming week these two 
words will become synonymous 
with finals for most tudents at 
PLU. The last two weeks of the 
seme ter are far from relaxing, 
as students s dy themselves 
into oblivion often foregoing the 
most essential human needs -
friends, fun and most impor
tantly sleep. 

Sophomore Sara Brady re
called with a tentative laugh the 
stressfuldeadweekoflastspring 
semester. With four exams in 
fow days, sleep didn't seem to 
be an option. '1 was really tired 
from studying for many, many 
hours so I decided to take some 
No-Doz. Itwaseithertwoorfive, 
I can't remember," Brady said. 

Determined to ignore her 
drooping eyelids, Brad ystudied 
all night and fought her tired
nes in he morning with a sec
ond dose of the pills. More of the 
same followed throughout the 
next two days as Brady studied 
non-stop, popping enough No
Doz to require a second trip to 
the store and drinking caffeine 
like a fiend. 

"I don't know what hap
pened," said Brady, "but I tayed 
awake three days; it wa kind of 
a blur." A Brady moved into 
her 75th hour of her marathon 
studyses.non,thefrustratianand 
stress mounted. "I ended up 
throwing he booklwasreading 
at the librarywall and proceeded 
to cry," id Brady 

Sleep deprivation like this is 
common among students; 

ALCOHOL 
committee recommends, I take 
it to the administration." 

"They're not going t pat us 
on the head," he said, stating 
that the administration has 
pledged to listen to the sub
committee members. 

str sse and wor ied ab ut 
grades, they are willing to deny 
themselves rest in Lieu of a better 
ch nee at tbeir iinals. However, 
new research has proven that 
lack of sl ep does more th n just 
make them tired, but 
can actually b harmful 
to their health. 
· A recent article from 
The(Tacama)NewsTri
bune discussed the ad
verse effec of sleep 
deprivation such as de
plehng the imm e de
fense system, promot
ing the growth of fat in
stead of muscle and pos
sibly harming brain 
cells. 

Lack f sleep has 
even been provenm re
cent studie at the Unj
versity of Chicago to 
raise levels of the stress 
hormone cortisol, caus
ing stress-related 
memory impairment, 
This is probably not the 
best news for those who plan on 
pulling a couple all-nighters to 
prepare for tests. 

These effects of sleep depri
vation, combined with the ex
pected irritability, fatigue and 
los of concentrahon make los
ing rest the we k of finals not 
such a good idea. 

Sue Mkrtichian, a physician's 
assistant at PLU' health center, 
has noticed the lack of good sleep 
among coll-e e student . "Stud
ies ·how that this age gr up 18-
22 need. more than eight hour· 
of sleep, and peopJe here are un
likely to even et eight," said 
Mkrtichi.an, '"unless they make a 

continued from page 1 

The next subcommittee 
meeting, on Dec. 9 at-12:15 in 
Chris Knutz.en Hall West, will 
continue the alcohol discus
sion. The committee will lso 
begin a discussion of Campus 
Safety and related isues. 

PtiolobyErioRutl'/rW 

The Cloth•llne Exhibit In the University Center Nov. 23 reflected the 
atort• ■nd aperiencu of many aexuaJ sault and violence victim•. 

supreme effort." 
Mkrtichian noted the addi

tion of caffeine to the mixture of 
sleep deprivation and stress can 
be detrimental to the student. 
The effect of caffeine are mo-

(after finals) looking like death 
warmed over," Mkrtichian said. 

Sh suggested getting .more 
sleep beforehand, in anticipation 
of dead and finals weeks as well 
as eating well and planning 

study breaks. 
Mkrtichian also 
stre~d the importance 
of keeping the mind, 
body and spirit healthy, 
especially during de
manding times. 

"Maintain a bal
anc ," said Mkrtichian, 
"ask yourself what can 
you do to become spiri
tually centered.It's dif
ferent for everyone." 

For those who need 
morethanjustsornerest 
to make them feel bet
ter, Academic Assis
tance comes to the re!r 
cue. Located on the first 
floor of Ramstad Hall, 
the center offers pam-

courresy HeaH/1 Setvtt:~~ phlets and tutors for 

mentary, she commented, and 
people rapidly develop a toler
ance. 

Caffeine, in pill form like No
Doz or Vivarm or just in large 
amounts of coffee and oda, in
creases the pulse, blood pre 
sure, and can cause headaches. 
"Sonow youarenotonlysuffer
ing from sleep deprivation," 
Mkrtichian said, "but caffeine 
w11hdr wal as well." 

The demand of such hardcore 
o;tudying wreak have on the 
immune system, a many stu
dents c,,pend the first pa.rt f heir 
breaks ick ... , (-eel sorry for the 
parents who receive their ·1ds 

students in need. 
Chris Benton, director of Aca

demic Assistance, encourages 
people to come in early and stay 
prepared. "Our goal here i~ try
ing to make sure students don't 
get to that/oint (of no Jeep)," 
Benton sa1 . 

However the center is now 
tarting to see what Benton calls 

the "last d1tch,helpme" students 
traggle in lookingfor help. She 

recalled la I year, when one de
spondent tudent sto d outside 
the tutor schedule board on the 
last day of dead w~k. 

After tal mg with a coun 
lor in cademic A istance, the 
tudentrealized it was a little too 

late to get the help he needed. 
"Our tutors were done, .and 
studying themselves/' Benton 
said. 

The student,looking lost, said, 
"I guess I am going to have to 
makeanappointmentwithCam
pus Ministry to sit down and 
pray." 

Benton had some adv1ce for 
students who may feel like all is 
lost. She said it is beneficial to 
come in aad practice test-taking 
straregies and go to the very last 
of the review ses ion . Benton 
al o encourages students to get 
sleep and takecareofthemselves. 

"If you get a good night's 
sleep, it becomes easier to pull 
out that information you need," 
Benton, "Students know more 
than theythinktheydo,and tend 
to get overly anxious, especially 
with a lack of sleep." 

She compared cramming to 
bingeing on food. "It' like try
ing to eat all the food you need 
for one day in one sitting-you 
can't digest that much food, just 
like you cannot digest thatmuch 
information,'' she said. 

And finally if a final really i 
bombed, Benton sa1d to realize 
that almost alway something 
has been learned. "Sometimes 
peopJe learn even when they 
have struggled," shesaid, "some
thing important like time man
agemen ,orthatmaybethatsub
ject was something they thought 
they would major in and real
iZed it's not such a go d idea." 

'We need to loo mi the posi
tive ide," said Benton, "and 
chalk (a bad final) up a al . n 
and move on-don't let 1t inter
fere with your f 

Winter commencement planned for Dec. 12 
BY PHILIP PALERMO 
Mast reporter 

Thirty graduates and 214 un-
dergrad uates will recieve de
grees at the winter commence
ment ceremony Dec. 12 at 10:3 
a.m. in Olson auditorium. 

VIOLENCE 

disease in our society." 
Guest feminist activist speak

ers, Judie F rtier and China 
Portso , came fro the Tacoma 
Office of Women's Right to in
form students about rape, ha
rassment, sexual assault and do
m tic violence. 

Thev brainstormed on how to 
mimmize gender violence. 

Fortier made a strong point 
that people throughout history 
have not upheld the human 
rights laws. "Women's rights 
are also human rights," she said. 

She spoke of accounts of sex 
lavery in the Philippines. Sold 

into the sex trade, Filipino 
women work to pay off their 
country's debt, owed to the 
United States, she said. 

English Pr fessor Dennis 
Martin will be the guest speaker, 
said LmraMajovski,assistantto 
the president. 

'1t's a time of celebration and 
recognition," she said. 

Registrar Julia Pomerek said 
a faculty member will be 

continued from page 1 

Fortier reported about the eco
nomic system of the United 
States. "A percentage of that 
system is base on a sexual sla
very of women.'' 

As part of the day's events, a 
self defense demonstration was 
also held in Red Square, taught 
by CoUeen Hacker, a PLU phy i
cal education professor. 

She discussed how to avoid 
situations that would put an in
diVidual in danger. 

As a grand finale, Pam 
Gruenstein, a local Tacoma art
- t, came to help PLU students 
design goddess tiles. The Lute 
artists searched for then own 
goddess symbol. "The image of 
the goddess is a very powerful," 
said Prengel. 

r-----~-----~-------, 
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recievingthe University Faculty 
Exe llence Award from the Pro
vo t. 

She also said t at because so 
few people are graduating over
crowding will not be an issue, 
and anyone will be able to at
tend. 

"For the Registrar's Office, it's 
a real fun event," she said. 

"It's one of the three biggest 
events for the farulty, four events 
in luding Convocation. It'sa big 
celebration for us. n 
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340 per month, 150 
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